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Reports that an unfdentified school
bus-had crossed the Old Country

RR grade crossing in Hicksville
“on: the morning of Mar. 19, in the

.

face of flashing signal lights, was

again being probed by School author-
* ities today.

«Fred J. Sutter of 295 W. Old
Country Rd., Hicksville, self-styled
chairman of a self-designated
**Traffic Safety Committee’, said

‘it was ‘‘a Hicksville School bus’’
and that.Mrs. William Schrimpe of
7 Oak St. and Norval L, Perkins
of\11. Waters Ave saw a school bus
pull out of Kramer St. id

t

RR tracks despite red signal
lights.

. +e
The bus had disappeared from

&quot; by the. time the train passed.
A_preliminary report by School

Administration, following receipt of
a demand by Sutter that the “‘School

Board launch an immediate investi-
gation’’, reveals that no one

‘apy identifiable characteristics on

f h bus which would prove it was

ah

{4° 2 bus- operated under contract by
:|Semke for Hicksville District,

{u
.

&a spokesman for the school said
+ yesterday ‘‘at that hour of the morn-

4 ing& many busses from various other
“|, districts are using Old Country Rd.

as well as Jerusalem Ave. and
other main arteries.&quot;*

Dr. Wallace E, Lamb, Hicksville
, School Superintendent, has sent a

communication to Dean Jarvis ofthe
State University on behalf of the

@Board of Education expressing
i “‘grea disappointment regarding the

“\tardiness of the development of
| community colleges in Nassau. The

letter was substantially as follows:

,
&quot; are very disappointed that the

development: of community colleges
in Nassau: County has proceeded so
slowly. We understand why the Trus-
tees of the State University held
our petition in abeyance until they
could determine the extent of Plans

being ‘processed by the County. Bur
we do not understand why the delay
on the part of the County has been

all6wed to develop into extended
inaction, The County Board of Su—

‘have not even been appointed: there

e .ts\ no president; no facilities have
‘geen arranged for; and no curricu-

um has been provided,

“&qu feel that we owe a respon—
ibility to the children of Hicks-

Mille: We have been patient for so
many months waiting to see whe

‘her the County is going to havea
g~ollege We are still waiting. And
s°we-are wondering more and more

&g our boys and girls will have an
Opportunity to go somewhere to

€ respectfully urge your Board
&lt Trustees ro. take definite action

‘Hicksville’s |pplication.”” ©
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Total Budge $367,87 1 Yrs
How Hicksville has

lustrated in a casual comparison with the Proposed 1959-60
District with the budget submitted to vote back in 1948,

2The gross budget for Hicksville Public Education for nextbe $7,956,404.16. Student enrollment next year will excee:
Students with nearly 600 teachers in ten buildings.

Eleven years ago when there were only three buildings anv abou60 teachers, the gross budget was a mere $367,873.
Instructional service (teachers salaries) next year wil cost $

872 compared with $227,662 in 1948-49. Debt service
Was a mere $33,062.50 compared with $996,927.40 required n

» Yeflecting the improving financial position of the districtyear’s appropriation is below the $1,0772,267.60 required in 195:59 to pay bonds and interest.
:

Telephone charges next year are expected to cost abour $20),Back in 1948 the budger allowed a big $700.
‘Reflecting the increase in the number of buildings, classroom:advanced salary scales, operation of the plant in 1948 cost the ta$44,697. Next year it will cost more than a half million dollars,$547,360.88. Of Hicksville’s Proposed total budget, 57 Percent i:instructional services.

Student Science Show
At Jr Hi This Weekend |

An exhibit of science. projects made this year by
students of the Hicksville Schools from 3rd grade up

through Senior High will bé shown this Week-end at
the Hicksville Science Fair in the Junior High School&#3
on Jerusalem Ave. Several hundred students are ex-

pected to participate by displaying their work and
knowledge in the competition for the awards which
will be given for the best projects at each grade level.

The Science Fair will be open to the public on Fri-
day, April 3, from 6:30 P.M. to 9 P.M.; and all day
Saturday, April 4; from 10 A. M. to 8 P, M.

47 Pupil Hurt Durin Febrear
4

of February, according to a re-
A total of 47 students Hicks- “i

5ville epubi S Soo tice aie i a of School Superintendent Wal-
in the schools during the month Piecsa Lamb to the Boardtot

&

grown in just the past II years is gra

xpayer

CU BRIGHT EASTE FO HOLI CHILDRE
James E. Anderson, of 3 Brooks St,

AN EASTER PROJECT of Cub Pack 375 of Hicksvilleof making woven paper Easter baskets and fillingthem with candy, concluded just before the holidaywhen 44 completed baskets were presented to MissWilliams, children’s ward social director at Meadow-brpok Hospital on Mar. 26 Left to right are Mrs.

den mother;
Williams and Mrs. Henry Rechenberger,

Projects coordnator for the Pack. At Chris
the Pack also presented gits for the children ofthe hospital ward.

Finish Work on Bu
School

A 20-page leaflet will be sent.
Hicksville School Distri

posed District Budget in
sion meeting on Friday night Ap:
vote on Wednesday, May 6. The Bo:

for the first time inat least a- Spnip
on the gross budget last
other years,

With all seven member of the
Board present for the first time

n a:snumber of weeks, the vote on
the gross budget of {§7,956,404.16
was six to one. Trustee Robert
Goodrich voted no,

Depending upon anticipate State -

Aid, the total Distrct assessment
fixed by the County as of Aug. I

and other factors, the’ school tax
rate for 1959-60 is |indicated at

$4.95 per $100 compared with $4,822
per $100 this year.

While many neighboring districts
have not completed their budget,

as yet, tax rates of $6 and up to
$7 are being fully forecast.

:The public library tax rate this
year is 13.2 cents per $100 and a

three or four cent increase is fore-
cast with a gross budget of $147,576
developed by the Board of Library

Trustees.

Reject Library Addition
Acting on the advice of School

Attorney S. Arnold Witte who had’
studied the matter fora ‘week, the

School Board decided not to submit
a question on May 6th\ for a pro-
posed $45,000 addition to the Public
library for an enlarged children’s

section.

“‘The proposition as submitted,’?
Witte told the Baard, ‘is a mul-

lity as to legal effect on or in the
District and cannot be rewritten for
placement on the ballot) as an item
presented by the public.’?

He did tell the Board thatitcould,
in its own discretion, placea *‘prop-
er _resolution’’ before the voters,

Trustee Goodrich moved, second—
ed by Trustee Arthur Eirich, that
such @ resolution be submitted to

~ (Continued on page fons)

Hicksville,
Frank Koziuk, cub from pack |375; Miss

assistant

(Herald photo by Frank Mallett’

‘
‘

CHARLES F, SAURER, present first
assistant chief of Hicksville Fire

Dept., is not expected to be opposed
Glection ‘as Chief of the Dept.

|ursday night, April 9, suc

ceeding Medard Ofenioch.

Hot Contes -
For 3rd Chiefs‘:

Contests for Thi: Deputy Chiefs
loom for Hicks ana Bethpage
Fire Departments whén annual elet-

tion of department officers takes_
Place next Thursday night, April 9.

In Hicksville’ where nominations
have been on file since January,
Chief Medard’ Ofentoch is not a~

»
Candidate for re-electi:

-becomes. First Assistant and Walter-
Telender, Second Assistant Chief.

‘Filed for the vacancy 6f Third
Assistant Chief in HickSville Dept.

‘Gus Cotsonas of Go. 1
Specht of Co.6 and Ex.

t

di of
» Charles Ostrander of Co. 5,

po ein sata i Jérry Donion,

Votin at Béthp take place at
the Main *firéhous: on Broadway.

Rec Program
Gets State Help

Hicksville School Recreation pro——
gram which has been operatingSince last June and “conducted

the first winter recreation pro-
gram has’ been granted $2000 in
aid by the New York State Y. uth
Commission. ‘This money is’ givenin recognition of the community’seffort ~

in youth activiites. The
funds off set the total cost of
the fecreationprogram,&q accord
ing to Joseph F. Madden, Recrea-
ton Director. =. © =

New

Arrival
William and Kathleen Popko of.12 Summer La., Hicksv

arethe proud parents of a son, JamesThomas, born: Mar. 14 at MercyHospital.
4

[ae
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Mrs. Woodrow Lang, Bethpage
school savings chairman, announced

_

today that the Central Blvd and Pine
Ave Schools are making the U.S,
Treasury Department&# thrift edu-

cation program available to their

sta starting Wednesday, April
8, throug which students may buy

United States_Savings Stamps.
During the past few weeks the

volunteer school savings committee,
sting of ten women of the A-

ican Legion Auxiliary, Archie
McGord.Unit, under the leadership

of Mrs. Lang, has been assisting
the school principals in setting up
the thrift education program.

The program ( built around Stamp
Dey.every Wednesday when students

can purchase Savings Statnps with
their dimes and quarters. The

Stamps are exchangeable for U.S,
Savings Bonds when a stamp album
if filled, Each participating student

is Ziven a free album by the Treas-

Blvd.; Mrs. Bruce

210 Pershing Ave.; Mrs.

Lane.

Officials,&qu Mrs. Lang said,

as citizens.’ A

ALLAN SAFFOR! CARRENT

The Tollo women are assist-

ing by offering their help in’ servic-.
: the weekly Stamp Day program:

‘

A gre residents of Bethpage. Mrs.

ville, who is a senior

fo__the D List.

Vince Braun’s Meat Market
FREE DELIVE

POULTRY — FROZEN FOODS
Home Made Sausage Meat — Bologna

102 Broadway,Hicksville WE 1~0054

BEATTY’S- OFFICE SUPPLIES

) 68 Broadway
*

i

FULL LINE OF GARDE TOOL

welBroadw opp A&a We Deliver WElls 1-0017

Stam Da Starts at Bethpag Scho 8 Gra Fire
Vincent Drew, 214 Pershing Ave.;
Mrs. Joseph Ellinger, 30 Central

Ensley, 206
Pershing Ave.; Mrs. John Mazzie,

25 Park Lane; Mrs. Thomas Olivieri,
1 Derby Lane; Mrs. Robert Poppe,

Richard
Rabas, 137 Broadway; Mrs. Way-
land Strong Jr., 121 Thomas Ave.;
and Mrs. John Sullivan, 10 Sussex

‘*With’the valuable cooperation of

Public-spirited women and school
“g

Practical method of saving regular-
ly has been made available in these

schools. I urge parents to give their
children the opportunity to acquire

the important’ habit of thrift right
in their classrooms. What we teach

children about thrift can serve them
all their live -&gt; as parents and

Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen S.

Carpenter of 11 Loretta Lane Hicks-
in the

7th semester at C.W. Post Col-

lege in Brookville has been named

S U Sinet
:

W 5- 6731

; Ws Mave Everythin

_
SHOP AT SAUSM AND SAVE

In Two Day
Grass fires again led in the ho

ber of alarms answered by the
Fire Dept. during a

There were 11 fires (including one

false alarm) and two ambulance
calls during this period. The jeight
grass fires occurred on two days,

Hicksville
week ending Tuesday, Mar.

Mar. 25 and 26.
On Mar, 25, the grass fires were

rear of
Sutherland Rd. and

at East Ave. and Willow St.,
15 William St.,

Duffy Ave.
Mar. 26, the fires were at Smit

near Burns) Ave.
school, and at w. Nicholai St. and

Morgan Ave. The false alarm also
occurred that day from Fifth Ave.

St., Kansas St,

and Sixth St.

DEA JEA
Got a subscription rene

resident of eee’ now.
Sent us a little note, quote
Calif. is a wonderful state
you” Mollie is well known
where she served as pub
Hicksville High grads are p

on June 20th.....Holden’s

works before he puts it o

target. Seems he tried it o

“ones get at it. Ho, ho, Georg
to KAREN S, BANDOLIK,
of Hicksville whose engag
Michael Keim of the Bronx

that Mrs. ‘VINCENT McG!
Sick list. Also Mrs THOS,
too well. Our best wishes

Trinitfriends....Our sincere sympa villetown. on the death of her broth:
Thedan is a former resident
Suffrefriends of long standng....

An oil burner fire in the home of Hear that Mr. and Mrs of Holl are te
iF Fat

Thomas Spreer, 98 Spindle Rd was Proud parents of a
r

4s the son of Mrs. at St.

extingul by h vem on M jinave mo of McKinl Ave, Hicks-. +, fo t
‘ a t re

‘

cambula to Mr Aloi 40, o Birthday congratulations . Joh a teller at the Ist
8 Mitchell Court, to Mid Island Hicksville office of ta LL hi natal, a ca Far ‘|

Hospital, Bethpage.
—

¢ Wednesday, Apr. 8......
from

The next day, Mar. 29, John De
with-

Paoli, 83, of 103 E.Marie St. was y,pfHe, JOSP. int 1943
taken by the ambulance ta Meadow-

all about the gardening busin degrebrook Hospital, East Meadow; and CENTE on Woodbury Rd. a dea
the final call of the period was on

ment by Committee for. July,Mar. 30, when an oil burner fire
jipe they are both running » Long!in the home of John Coveney, 38
switch

.,. Group of college st .
TheMoeller St. was extinguished.

1
School Board meeting last the L.

the Board &lt;M sion was call be of
. building on the Koutensk caneru ent la Division Ave....cei.0- Of the

‘Twenty-three representatives of
the Hicksville district agency, of the

Prudential Insurance Co. will at-

tend the company’s Leaders’ Club
Conference at Hollywood, Florida,

April 12 to 15.

The group will consist jof F,
Raymond Boltz, Manager of th of-
fice, Charles Gorr, Beranrd Miller,
Paul Monteleone, Anthony Sorge,
and George Young staff managers,
and Carl Benjamin, Gus Betancourt,
John Broedel, John Calabrese, Jo-
seph Dampf,

Frank Kremler, Joseph Lerner, Jo-
seph McDonnell, David Miller, Geo,

WHAT DO YOU NEED?
Commercial Stationery? Greetin Cards?

Newspapers Magazines Smokin Items?

Candy ‘Gum Schraffts’s Ice Cream? Film
« Gift Wrap Photograp Albums? Diaries?

Rubber Stamps Toys? Pens? Pencils? Inks?

Envelope Pocket Novels? Games? or a Flag?

_

ANY OF THESE CAN BE PURCHASED AT

HOLDEN’S STATIONERY
“100 BROADWAY. (near West Marie St.) HICKSVILLE

WE 1-1249
[|

Hospital.

Olbers, Victor Pizzolato, Joseph
Record, William Sack, Carl $iking-

er, John Skvarich, Joseph Thuohe
and Brendan Turner, agents.

The three-day business meetin
will be atrended by field representa-
tives from offices in New Jersey,
Queens, and Long Island, Each‘man
attending received an invitation be-
cause of his outstanding sales ac-

complishments during 1958.
‘

The business sessions will be
conducted by company executives

from the home office in Newark,
New Jersey. Headquarters will be
at the Hollywood Beach Hotel),

John and Rita Kaleda

|

of 12
Boulder La., Hicksville, are the

proud parent of a daughter,Jean
Marie, born Mar. 10 at (Mercy

Men in Florida
.

Thomas Guastello, |

Boy Sce
Submitted b The Pi

-OF Arrow!

HONOR 49th STAT
The March meeting o Pac

was dedicated to th forty-
State.

The following boys wer adil
David *

Himberger, Patrick
renco, Thomas Augustowsk
Meehan and Donald McGee re:

Wolf badges. Bear badge
awarded to Lawrence W;
Martin Lo Monaco, Robert

and Louis Schanzer. Two boys
Lion Badges, Jonathan Baldw:
Michael del Rosso.

One and two-year pins wereg
to the oldtimers, while five

started up the ladder with the Bob uo
cat badge: Joseph Gipolla, a

Decillis, James Baker, D =

. Reilly and Peter&#39;McEnt
Gold Arrows were award

Lawrence Wallace, Martin Lo cone

hike on the first day
March 21. Four Dads

the 24 Scouts on the
were Messrs. Cook,

tianson and Czarnie-
troop left at-8:15 am and

the campsite at 9:30.
was just perfect. On

Scouts began their pro-
ly. Scouts were

© both second and first.
ments, ‘which means

® cooking breakfast as:
inner for themselves and

‘Th day was devoted ©

ments a3 camp-mak-
entails axe-sharpening,

fents, lashings, cookery,
rei and

Robert Heartt and John Bar!
Silver Arrows to Martin Lo Moi :

Barry Meehan, Robert Heartt, ae

Barbieri, Timothy Baldwin,
K

i

Russel and Christopher McEni
_The Pack Committee me

Mar 18, discussed the chart
newal and welcomed the new

(Mrs. Gilson), from the virgin n

ern parish zone, to the pack; P
a i ee a a ei

Cana

H

~~
a

ler

CLEARANCE)

~
BROADot CHERR STREE

SCHWARTZ FURNITURE

FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE

FREE PARKING IN REAR — PROMPT DELIVERY — PHONE WElis = 0296

gga

SALE

yaa

PWCKS

SINCE 1889

Be ifBroad SEAMA & EISicksville INSURANCE AND REAL erate
INC.

were made for the pack’s spi

activities. a

DON SMITHERS, Hicksvill
sident and Hofstra graduate
organized the ‘Tabard
.chamber orchestra,

a concert of barog
Hofstra College Playhouse

PM Saturday, April 11. The
pu

lic is invited, free of charge.Smifi
ers is studyi at NYU for
doctorate in. musicology. He
known for his editions ‘of
.choral music, his most
work being .a purcell compositi
published by G. Schirmer Inc.Fe
tured instrumentaliest’ will incl
SONIA GERZAIRLAIN, harp
chordist, wife of Mr. Smither

-MARK DODSON, also of Hicks
trumpet soloist.

BO art
that beats &#3 all!

|

of all
tivitte

AUTO BO SHO
140 WOODBURY RO

& HICKSVILLE
W 1-9777

QUALITY WORK Coa as
vw
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Woodlan PTA Elec O’Donnell
Woodland Ave Schoo P.-T.A, of

Hicksville elected the following of-
‘ficers on -Mar. 17 W.J. O&#39;Donn
Presdent; Mrs. John Figlia, Vice-

&#

President; Mr. W. Prince, Treas-

.REV. DOMENIC K. CIANNELLA
will be instituted as rector of Holy
Trinity Episcopal Church in Hicks-
ville on Monday, April 6, at 8 PM.

The Rt. Rev. Jonathan G. Sherman,
Suffragan Bishop of Long sland,

- will officiate at the ceremony.
Father Ciannella, who was rector

at St. Paul’s Church at Patchogue
for the past eight years, accepted
the call to Holy Trinity on. Jan.
Ist of this year. He was born n

Far Rockaway and was graduated
from the Universty of the South
with a bachelor of arts degree in

+1943 and a bachelor of divinity
degree in 1945. He was ordained

a deacon in 1944 and a priest in
July, 1945 by Bishop DeWolfe of

Long Island. fa
.

The new rector is presdent of
the L.I. Clercal League anda mem-

&quot;b of the Diocesan Council. Father
Ciannella was also elected a deputy

‘of the Provincial Synod to serve

until 1961.
«

‘CLEAN-
=FOR SAFETY

- Because the past winter has been
an exceptional one, Spring Clean-

.
Up this season is of greater im-
portance than ever to safety and

{

health. The reason, is that during
the..winter. months, rubbish and

other combustible materials have
aceumulated and the danger of fire:

has, multiplied.
In emphasizing the need for a

i Spring Clean-Up Campaign, the
-National Board of .Fire Underwrit-

-” ers which has long encouraged this
movement,, points to the benefits
accruing. For instance:

The home is a healthier and
more cheerful place after a thor-

ough cleaning.
©

:

Removal of rubbish from home,
‘garage and yard minimizes the
danger of fire and disease,

The value of the homeowner’s
property increases, as does that

of his néighbor and the commun-
ity in which he lives.

.

Streets, when repaired and
kept clean, are more invititig and
safe from accidents.

Vacant lots, when turned into
Playgrounds, miracle gardens or

yard parks, no longer are eye-
- Sores or fire hazards,

A campaign, in the interest of
the general welfar encourages
all citizens to take“part.

General morale and efficiency
of all cooperative municipal ac-
tivitfes are increased.

POSILLIC
Barber Shop

160 BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE, N.Y

—
Free porking

—

In Rear

Open 8 AM to 7 PM

Eddays 8 AM to 8 PM
CLOSED WEDNESDAY

AUTHORIZED
AGENCY

urer; Mrs. S, Repoli, Recording
Secretary and Mrs. Peter Wallace,
Corresponding Secretary.

Following the election of officers,
Prof. Elliott S.M, &quot;Ga Assoc

Professor of History and Govern-
ment and Reference Librarian at LIU

spoke interestingly on Family Money
Management. An enlightening ques-
tion and answer period followed.

Mrs. E, Gowan, Education co-
~

‘chairman, advises that the Woodland

Ave. P.-T.A, will present a child

development film, ‘‘Frustrating
Fours and Fascinating Fives’’ on

Tuesday evening April 7, at 8:30
p.m. at the school. Mrs. Oscar

Willett, Nassau District Pre-School
airman, will lead the discussion

following the film. So, if you have
*a “Me, too” in the family, a pre-

school child who tags along after
older children and who sometimes
gets lost in the shuffle, you will

enjoy ths opportunity to think and
talk about this child who is still the

exclusive responsibility of the home.
All parents of pre-School children
are welcome.

Watch for School Census

Reports Next Wednesday
M. L. Chittenden, ‘registrar and census Supervisor of Hicksville‘Public Schools, today urged parents to help avoid expensive home

calls and.to have facilities Teady for the opening in September byproviding accurate information whi
home census forms next Wednesday,

“‘The State Education

by the student
sible.

“Families without children in

isfactory for the past two years
is appreciated,&quo he added.

en their sons and daughters bring
April 8.

School will receive a censu formthrough the mail at a later date. This method has proven very sat-
and the cooperation of all residents

&quot;

JESSICA WETTERAU, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Wetterau

of 161 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville,

G S
=.
jee

a sophomore at Ursinus College
Collegeville, Pa., was

Placed on the Dean’s List.

LEAGUE

WITH MACGREGOR

PRO MODEL GLOVES
(For Right & Left Handers)

$3 » $30
LITTLE ae SPIKES

3. 98
BASEBALL STEEL SPIKES

$5.98
LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL BATS

$1.25

MEN and WOMEN’S SOFTBAL TEA
OUTFITTE AT LOWEST PRICES

GOLDMAN BROS.
*“Oomplete Store for Men and Boys’?

192 Broadwa

SPORTING GOODS

Hicksville
We Issue & H Gree Stamps

recently ._

JUICE
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SGGES:

:

:

=
Le

;

Hcy

U.S: DLA. CHO Plus TEND -
o

“TOP or BOTTOM *un =

CORNISH HEN
U. S GOVERNMENT INSPECTE 2 oz. g ee

EACH &lt;a

s

READY TO COOK
A

RICH IN VITA “C” — FLORID VALENCIA

Ib,Orange - 5:45.
JUICY — FLORID — SEE 4

fruit 5:.35. ©
. rape

,

ruit Ba . 3

- PETER PAN
i

PEANUT
|BUTTER

|

FLAKES
Rich, Smooth, Cream Style CRISP, OVEN FRESH

1
o 8 o lagJA 35: e PK 33:

BORDEN&# NESTLE’INSTAN | ~

:
COFFEE QUI i:

10c OFF LABEL CHOCOLATE DRINKS
LARG 7 3 LB.

.

5 oz. JAR £
CAN -

on

SNIDER’ LIO BRAN —

ADDS ZEST AND FLAVOR Rich CRE ‘

TO FINE FOODS HOMOGENIZED

3 Bo 3 7: Gite TT

Frozen TFneat /
BOHACK’S VITAMIN RICH

ORANGE 39.

FICS CS IS CSI SS

KELLPGG’S

CORN

we

o pete

BIRDS EYE
CARROT 2 oat 35& PEAS

Te TT,
Thursday Fr E

FISHING TACKL

WILLIAM&# HARDWA
87 BROADWAY (near Marie St.) HICKSVILL WElls 1-1135
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CURRE COMMENT :
aL

We Leave It

U to You
B FRE J. NOETH

2

THE WORD got around last week&#39;that this writer will

be a candidate for election to the Hicksville Board of

Education on May 6. This decision was not arrived at

hastly ;it does coincide with the urging of friends over

a period of years.

_

Wedo not plan to use this space this week or in the

‘weeks ahead to solicit your support. At the risk of

being misunderstood as &quot;confident we will just say

. simply that our friends know us and what we stand

: for on a great variety of subjects. Infact, few in the

community have had the opportunity to have their

» views as thoroughly ed as we have during a decade
- of local editorial cémmentary. ety

&gt;oWe leave it to our friends to decide on May 6th.

We will, however, most seriously urge y,ou to reg-
ister so you can vote for three School Board candida-

_

tes, a Library Trustee and upon the School Budget and

Library Budget.
Registration takes pace. Saturday, April 25 and

Wednesday, April 29.,,
If you have.a little green-colored card which reads

“&quot;Uni Free School Dist no. 17 Registered Voter&qu
and bears the date of.either May 6 or May 7, 1958,

the chances are you are among about 1800 persons
who registered When they voted last year and, unless

. you moved, you are probably all set.
|

If you did not register when you went to the Annual

Meeting or Election last year, then be sure to do so

a the end of this month. No matter how keenly you feel

“about a ‘candjdate or a given issue, you can do noth-

ing about it inles# you register, in’person.
As forthe election, each candidate will be given the

fullest opportunity to announce his intentions. How-

ever, we do propose to draw the line on lengthy letter

_

writing barrages which have come into vogue in re-

cent years. Ofcourse, if anyone wishes to purchase
advertising spdce to expound his or their cause, we

will be pleased to oblige.
After April 22, the last day for the filing of can-

didates&#39 petitions, we plan to publish a summary re-

garding each officially-filed candidate. The qualified
registered voters, we are certain, will take it from

:

‘there.

READE OPINION
LEGION EDITION

To the Editor:
i

I have received a copy/of the

Mar 19 issue of the Mid/ Island ~

commemorating the 40th birthday
°

.
of The American Legion.

Your courtesy and cooperation in

helping the Post&#39 in the Hicksville

area celebrate this importam mile-

stone is greatly appreciated jand for

the National and New York Dept or-

ganization of the American Legion
I wish to thank you very much for

this fine gesture of support of the

American Levon Program,

(Signed) MAURICE STEMBER

NY Dept Adjutant
31 Chambers St

New York, NY

Mar 24, 1959
3

DESERVE PUBLICITY

I would greatly appreciate your

running a news item regarding Rev-

Masters, Hot Rod Clubof Hicksville.

On Friday afternoon, Mar¢h 27th,
during a rain storm, my car stalled

at the intersection of Jerusalem Ave
and West Nicholai St, and I couldn&#3

get it started» A gentleman} dashed

up, opened the hood, ‘worked for a

few minutes and got the car |Started

again, and I was able to get out of
the way of on coming traffi¢. This

man would not accept a tip! or any
pay, but handed me the enclosed
card. .

I believe these fellows deserve
the publicity a news item in your

|

Paper would give them.

A, W, WLSON
197 Blacksmith Rd.

Levttown, N.Y.
March 30, 1959

-CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late Reverend

Doctor Eugene C, Kreider wish to

“thank all friends and neighbars for
the many kind expressions of sym-
pathy in its recent bereavement.

THE FAMILY

Rotary Elects

Dr Sam Elkind ~&

Dr Sam Elkind is the newly elected
president of Hicksville Rotary Club

and will succeed John Hill on July
Ist. Others elected last Thursday
were Aaron Rochman, vice presi-

dent; Freeman L. Parr, secretary;
Richard Sollner, assistant secre-

tary; and John Dobson, treasurer.
Members of the Board of Directors

are Frank Mallet’, Dr Kenneth Lant
and Ben Barnes.

SCHO BOARD
(Continued from page one)

vote on May. 6, Trustees Goodrich,
Birich: and Eaton voted in favor,
Trustee: Johnsen voted no, while
Trustees Zettler, Schreiber and

Carpenter abstained and the motion
was lost. Goodrich had made it plain
that he-was personally opposed to
the proposed addition. A spokesman
for the Library .Board had told the
Schoo] Board the week before that

the Library Trustees viewed the
Proposal as ‘‘premature.”*

The School Board.also fixed the
dates for registratién of voters for
the May 6 voting. Tt dates are Sat-
ruday, April 25 from 1 noon to 6

pm and Wednesday, April 29, from
“4-PM to 1l PM. Registration and
voting take place at seven elemen+
tary schools.The HERALD plans to
publish.a map of the voting dis-
tricts prior to the first day of
registration.

‘Emotionally Disturbed

Saturday to add the Nassau Centre
for Emotionally Disturbed Children

‘now located in Island Park) to the
st of &#39;&#39;s for which student

transportation is provided.
With four votes in favor, a mo-

tion to provide transportation tothat
Centre for a local child for the
balance of the current term (at an

estimated cost of $300 or $1400 for

a full term) was carried. Trustees
Schreiber, Eirich, Goodrich and Ea-

ton voted in favor; Johnson and Zett-
ler were opposed and Carpenter ab-

stained,

IBM Equipment
A four to three vote approved the

addition: of $15,000 to next year’s
budget for the rental of IBM ma-

chinery and the employment of per-
sonnel to operate it. Trustees Ei-
rich, Goodrich, Baton and Carpenter
voted in favor of the appropriation
while Johnson, Zettler and Schrei-
ber were opposed,

Another proposal to pay teachers
twice a month rather than mgnthly
was defeated five. to two when it
developed that the change in pro-

“One sure test of will-

power is to see a friend ‘with
a black eye and not ask any

questions.”

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE @
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a, Public Hearing will be held
by the Town Board of the Town
of Oyster Bay on April 14, 1959
at 10 o&#39;clo A.M. in the Hearing
Room, Town Hall, Oyster Bay,N.Y.,
at which hearing citizens and par-
ties interested will have an gppor-
tunity to be heard upon the follow-

8 PM - Penny Auction ai

Ave., Hicksville, sponsored
}

8:30 PM
e

Installation Dinner-Dance
Sejour, Bethpage.

ea
Meeting of L,I, Butterfly

:School,
8:15 PM - Regular meetin

Lounge of Senior High School
SA’

8 PM - Jamboree Card
Temple, W. Nicholai St., Hi¢!

8 PM - Card Party spon:
the Chas. Wagner Post at the

10 AM - Special meeting
»Lounge of Senior High Sch

8 PM - Discussion meetin;
conducted by Board of Edi

12 Noon to 6 PM - Regist
Election at seven district ele

Testimonial’ in honor: of
Ignatius Loyola R.C. Chure!

St., Hicksville. oe

4 PM to 11 PM - Final
Annual School Election at sei
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A question which has been‘hang cedut&#3 would have added more than in:5 g proposed amendment to the«ing fire for several months was re- $7000 to the annual budget for ma- Building Zone Ordinance of, the
oa tentativel e.

solved when the Board voted last chinery, sonnel and supplies. Town of Oyster Bay, as amended

.

Nassau County Plani Co
: MID-ISLAND H ERALD

and revised: fon in accordance with itsAmend the Building Zone Ordin- tions for to AjPublished weekly forthe itidieland Community at ance by rescinding Article XX, wheth
or not rac eal

Bay shall have been duly.

upon the Building
p of Town cieswas

in

effect on Mar
=

Miemovilie, Leng telend, #.¥, and by substituting therefor a lat shall have ,

5

|

FRED J. NOETH, Editar and Publisher new Article XX to read| as file in the Nass Coon OF THE To ARD EY |
:

:
HOWARD FINNEGAN, Sports Editor follows: Office, such plat, if filed OF OYST A Y

pe
, Address correspondence te P.O, Bex 95 ARTICLE XX Nassau County Clerk&#39 Office Ti Ci :

Office: 225 Broadway, Mickeville SUBDIVISION PLATS
1960, may pr

i eoSec. Whenever a subdivision for variation and adjust: 3 Y.Showing premises thereon the required lot frontage, lot i959 :

Telephones WElis 1=)400 - ¥Ells 1.0346 plat,
which are within the unincorpor- yard area “an set back
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JOHN CHRISTOPHER, 97 Ibs. at left, andGeorge Reilly, 165 Ibs, ham it

{up in a preliminary bout for the Sports Night scheduled by the Holy
jName Socicty of: Our Lady of Mercy RC Church, South Oyster Bay
“Road, for Thursday. evening, April 30 at 8 PM. n the background is
Frank Hester, referee. Boxing, training and elimination bouts are now

being held every Thursday night at Woodland Ave. ‘School in prepara-
tion for the Sports Night. Dr. James Goris, not pictured, is chairman

io the affair with Harold Nelson as~ co-
(Herald photo by Frank Mallett).

eS Eveni F Local Teen
Over 140 teen-agers from neigh—

|boring communities joined with the
Teen-Age Groups from The Congre-gatioShaaedex of Hicksville

‘at a gala dinner-dance at theGolden
|

Slipper in Glen Cove. The boys an
‘girls danced, had a wonderful meal
and were entertained with the usual,
excellent Golden Slipper show.

part of our program for

announced Marvin Klein

VIS OUR GREEN
ioe AND NU

man, Director of Cong. Shaarei Zed-
ek Téen-Age ‘program, ‘‘we 2Partcipate with other groups in a

gala dance on April 18, at the Plain-
view Jewish Community Center. In

addition to this, we will have ping-
pong, nok-hockey, checkers and
chess tournaments during April and

&quot A sample Passover Sedar Ser-
vice will be held prior to the Pass-
over Holiday, and to complete the |

month, we will have a Family N:

Mid Island - HERALD - Plainvie - Thursday, April 2,1959 - A.

« The first financial returns on the
American RedCross Fund Appeal

this week indicated Jericho is with
in SO per cent of its quota while

Hicksville, Plainview and Jericho.
are. lagging far behind.

Jericho with a goal of $3,160 has
raised $1,166.15 as of this week’s
report with Mrs Henry Clay and

Mrs Francis T. Carmody as chair-
man. Hicksville reports $746.65 un-

der chairman Leland Badler with a

goal of $4,250 while Plainview, with

no chairman, has reported nothing
toward its quota of $1,155. Bethpage
reports $8 with a goal of $2,365.

Joi:n Karson is charman.

Book Week
April 12th to 19th has been de-

clared ‘‘book reading (not making)
week’’ and librarians of the county
are putting up a valiant fight to get

Nassau’s residents to turn off wrest-

lers: or rustlers on TV, pick up a

likely tome which will not only
entertain, but educate. ‘‘Develope

the reading habit,’’ the proclama-
tion wisely counsel it might

m added: “try to re-develope
er&q

Treed Off
Public improvements which cut

down trees and make no effort to

replace them came in for ‘a blast
from Nassau Executive A, Holly

Patterson last week. Asking for

$27,000. in arbors along Carman
Ave. and Old Country Road, he laid
down a policy to the Dept. of Public
Works of ‘‘a tree for a tree”. A

recent State project Which destroyed
a beautiful boulevard of trees unnec-

essarily, leaving stark naked pave-
ment is thought to have triggered

WElls — 3484

Custom Built Re-Upholstering
Custom Made Slip Covers

Drapes and Cornices
Comple line of Upholstery Supplies

106 BROADWAY HICKSVILLE, LI!

Read It First In
THE HERALD _

WANTED. JEWISH FOSTER HOME
Can you make room in your family for one or two lonely Jewish childrwho need a home for a while? .

Foster home care in Jewish families is head for babies.
+ xechool

|

age children
... teen-agers ... boys and girls whose o families are

temporarily unable to care for them, 7

Board rates: $80-$103 per month Bi glothing syewe full medic
service.

For full information phone Miss Waxman, Cent Homefinding Sefvice,
TEmpleton 8 — 4500...

JEWISH CHILD CARE ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK
EWISH YOUTH SERVIC OF BROOKLYN :

a 2 filtered swimming pools 15 minutes from Hicksville =

’ CAMP MONCHA
Summer Day Camp Ages 3—14

our 7th season.
:

All sports and activities on our own grounds
Reg. nurse transportation ho lunches

Call or write for brochure
= 303 Merritt Rd., Farmingdale, N.— CHap 9-2055 ;

Member
L. w

La eine i ii
}

GIA BAZA
Spomsere By

,
Templ Beth Elohi
(Serving Hicksville-P lain view-Bethpage-Old Bethpage)

OPENS SAT. EVE. APRIL 4th
Continues Thru

SUN & MO AP Sth & 6th

a ukase to county engineers and con-

tractors.

—

NEWB SHOP CE

GAME - PRIZE -

Old Countr Rd. & Newbridg Rd
Hicksville, N.Y.

REFR
‘

SAVE ON LAWN CAR
SCOTT&#39 SPREADER alone
SCOTT&#3 TURF BUILDER

10,000 sq. ft.

$16.95

- alone a 3
BOTH FOR $18.

YOU SAVE $7.00
ee

No 75 Spreader Alone

20,000 sq ft Turf Builder

Combination Offer

YOU SAVE

$24.95

17.90
$42.85
29.85

$13.00

For Handsome

Healthy Lawns

GRASS SE

SPR
PLANTING NEED

.

Quality Merchandise
At Reasonable Prices!

Il

peed fog sejsh ynog

&qodtbury
GA CENTE

Woodbury Rd.,. Woodbur
Phone W 1-133

1

Jericho Tumpike

TRAFFIC LIGHT

& DEALER
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YOU&#39; ENVOY TRY

SATISEACT APT
T ACQUAINTED

WALTER&#39;S
Liquor Sho

See

Halls Actio
On Bank Bill

The defeat of the Omnibus. Bank-

ing Bill was hailed this week’ by
Frederick Hainfeld, Jr., Chairman

of the Nassau County Clearing
House Assoc., as ‘‘a significant
victory for the people of Nassau

County as well a for the. many
thousands. all ovef New York State

who have come to depend upon
their local community vanks for

all their financial needs.”’
In commenting on

39-17 against the bill, Hainfeld

said, “It is heartening to realize”
that so many far-seeing Legis-
lators, both upstate and dpwn,
were aware of the dangerous) im-

plications of the bill and \cast

their votes against it.’&#39;

A daughter, Frances Joanjwas
born to George and Rita, Bean

of 38 Beacon La., Hicksville,Mar.
10 at Mercy Hospital.

pe smunai +,

i

DUANE’S 4
‘

» DUANT&# o Dussura «DUANE’S « DUANE&# = OUANE& « OUANE&#39; * OUANE&

10 FEATURES TO SAFEGUARD
YOUR CHILDREN’S FEET...

1,

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

Prescriptions accurately-fitted

DUANE&#39;S ¢ DUANE& ¢ QUANE’S © DUANE&#39 « ‘GUA ¢ OUANE&#39 « DUANS&#39; © DUANE’S -

Extra lon

Top quality upper leathers
.

Reinforcement in vital parts
Leather heel base

Sturdy steel shank
Top grade outsole

Genuine Goodyear welts

Tru-guide heels with inside wedg in all sizes

0. 2-width combination last

Hicksville
... Mid - Island Plaza

MAIL ORDER PROMPTLY FILLE_QUA S ¢ DUANE&#39;S + OUANE&#39;S © DUANE&#39;S » DUANG&#39;S ¢ GUANE&

moulded leather left and right counters

Righ and left seamless quarters

See our large selection of

Weather - Bird - Shoes

AA to EEE 5.95 to 9.95

Give your child the benef of
FEATURIZED SHOES and -

our expert shoe fitting.
Put happines at their feet.
All sizes and widths. &lt;

as advertised on TV

2

S.ENYNG* S.ENVAG ©*g.anvna

~~

s.anvnae

. rere

von move Amo orate

SERVNG-« B.ENV © S.ANVNG S.BRW +@.anwno
€

« DUANE&#39;S «

GUS RIEDLINGER’S
ESSO SERVICE STATION

Broadway and Old Country Road Hicksville, Lot.

a Tae PCAC
LICENSED IN TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD

REMEMBER OUR TELEPHONE ace
We: j- 794

a As

ir ze)

the vote of
|

AMERICAN Cancer Crusade §

the centre,is Dr. Ralph A,
Nassau Division of the Amer!

at left, of Plainview, is ass

campaign, (Photo by Drennan),

Ban Bill
Defeat of the Oranibus. Ba

bill which would have enabled li
New York City banks to

branches in Nassau

.

County
hailed toda as a ‘‘victory for t

public.&
Theodore Ornstein, president:

the Central Federal Savings
Loan Assoc. of Nassau County,
rejectioh of the bill was due I

ly to public protest andthe conse!
tious fight-of local legislators
voted against the measure:

The bill was defeated in the
St

Senate just before the close of
1959 legislative session last

by a vote of 17 to 39.

Ornstein asserted it was a ~
tory forthe public.’’ He said, ft

RABBI HERMAN

Temple Beth Elohim, Mid Is)

Reform Congregation, is please
announce the appearance of R

Erwin L.. Herman at the ording

of Rabbi Loui Stein on Sun

Apr. 12, at 8 PM at the Tem
Rabbi Herman, seryes the,

-of American Hebrew: ‘Congre
as Coordinator= of

Activities throughout
States. In this ,capacity, he

serves the newly augmented
Camp Program as its Coordini

He was ordained a Rabbi in
from Hebrew Union College, rec

ing hs Master of Hebrew

Degree. He had previously rece

his B.A. Degre from the Unive!
of Cincinnatti in 1944.

Prior to his coming to New
Rabbi Herman was spiritual
er of th Madison Ave Temp!
Scranton Pa. and’ Congreg:

Emanuel in Winston Salem

chai of the current

Lon
|

Islanders. “wrot t s

slative representatives
e fear that big city banks

low smaller ones if al-

invad Nassa County
of this measur was

Brecl the confide
by So many of our neigh-
are grateful for their

pression of protes which
the defeat of the oft-

opus- Banking bill,’ &q

tedera Savings and Loan |
in Pr Beach andHicks-

P 7, as part of a spec-
conducted at Yes-

:aS$ Graduate School

‘ar away
PHONE TODAY

VEll 1-14 |

“
Hicksvill



:The Alumnae of St. John’s Uni-
versity School of Commerce andthe
Nursing Education Dept of the School

of Education have joined forces in
the interest of a Spring Bridge

Schedule for Saturday afternoon,
April 11. The affair will be held in
the lounge of St. John’s Hall on the

campus at Hillcrest, Jamaica.
On the committee ig Mrs. AURELIO
S. GELARDI of 205 Cottage Blvd,

Hicksville. Her husband is-treas—
urer of Hicksville School District.

.- * *

Two mid-Island men have joined
‘the. Navy according to the Recruit
ing Station at Hempstead. ‘They are

ANDREW: MEAD FLEMING, son of
Mr. and-Mrs. Patrick” Fleming of

}413 Boundry Ave., Bethpage, who
enlisted: as a Seaman Recruit; and

CHESTER BOWNE NICHOLS, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Nichols of
17 McKinley Ave., Hicksville. who
enlisted as Electronics Field Sea-

+man Recruit.
Both are nowat Great Lake’ Naval

Training Station undergoing nine
; weeks of recruit training.

.. * .Ee
os.

:

Mrs. RODNEY L,. JAMES of 86
‘Vassar ,Lane, Hicksville, announces

| the Wellesley Club of Nassau and
Suffolk will hold its annual Spring

Luncheo on‘ Tuesday, April 7, at
12330 at the North Hempstead Cotm—

try.&#39;Cl in Port Washington, For
tickets and information call Mrs.

\ CLIFFO PORT at P 7-52058.

Marine Pfc ROBERT L; SOLAN,
7;80n, of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sola
.jof 6 Ida Ave., Hicksville, is serving
,with, the Third Regiment of the

){Third Marine Division at Camp
| Bishogaw o the Island of Okinawa

4 the Far East.
. * 8 es

|

Midn, PATRICK J, SARSFIELD,
yon of Mr. and Mrs. John J, Sars—

leld- of :57 Cedar St., Hicksville,
ass of 1962, has been appointed
the Superintendent&#39; List at the

Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.,
fgr scholastic accomplishment dur-

A the first term of the academic
year, 1958-59.

° = .

ROBERT J. ARTHOFER of Hicks-
fille, will play in the Bucknell Uni—
versity Phonic Band when that

EL group goes on its fifth annual spring
€oncert tour April 19 to 22. Arthofer
S assistant personnel manager for

the group. “4
Ten concerts in cities and towns
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Ne

York, dnd Connecticut have been
’cheduled: for the popular 75-piece
@Usical organization under the di-
fection of Allen W, Flock, associate
Professor of ‘music at Bucknell.

: A member of the junior class,
Arthofer is studying for the degree

$f bachelor of science. He is the

P of Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Arthofer
€ 12 Second St., Hicksville.

BR

oe e. *

The Bar Mitzvah of CARL DAVID-
SON of 47 Edwards Ave., Hicksville,

“Was held last week at the Huntington
-Fowa House. More than 100 guestsF ttended the dinner.
Hh s . e

HELEN R, CUSHMAN, of 51 Wal-
“gt Lane, Hicksville, will be having

-Showing of her work at the Lynn
er Galleries 3 East 65 St,

Mention

MARGE GHIOSSO, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Ghiosso, 112-7th St,
Hicksville, has accepted a teaching
position in the Freeport School, it
Was announced by Dr. JohnDelaney,
Placement Director of Oneonta State

_University Teahers College.
Miss. Ghiosso will be teaching

in the fifth grade, beginning in
Sept., 1959. She is a 1955 graduate
of the Hicksville High School and at
SUTC has been a member of New-
man Club, Alpha Delta Beta social
Sorority, in which she has been

President and treasurer, and the
Association for Childhood Edu-

cation.
2

The Oneonta SUTC senior pre-
pared herself for a teachng career

by studyng a general elementary
education program durng her col-

lege work.
|

New York City, from May 11 through
May 23.

Mrs. Cushman will be showing 15
of her works, with most of the ex-

hibited pieces being in the new

medium of powder paint. She has
had previous showings onthe Island,
including th first one man show ever
held ‘at the Hicksville Public Li-
brary, and has also exhibited her
work in such places as the Hecks-
cher Museum in Huntington and the
Suffolk Museu in Ston Brook,

GEORGE PHILIP COTSONAS, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Cotsonas’ of
14 Gables Rd., Hicksville, a fresh-
t™man. at Hofstra College where h is
studying business management, has
been named to the Dean’s List.

* * =

School Business Administrator
ANTHONY GORCZYCKI and Pur-

chasing Agnet HAROLD P, HINCK-
LEY were speakers at the first
informal clerical conference of
Hicksville Educational Secretaries

Assn held Mar 25. GERTRUDE LOW
is president of the Secretaries.

= . =

At a recent meeting of East Sr.
P-TA of Hicksville, the following
honored gests were given life mem_-

bership pins: MRS, NATHAN HEL-
FAND and MRS. HENRY RECHEN-
BERGER, The presentation was
made by MRS. VINCENT HOOSACK,
P-TA president.

s

Officers who have beennominated
for the new year are Mrs. Joseph
Janca, president; Mrs. Rechenber-

ger, vice president; Mrs. Robert

Bogart, recording secretary; Mrs.
Aaron Stein, corresponding secre-

‘tary; and Robert Whearty,treasurer Hicksville Memorial Day Committee
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FRAN ESCHBACK, past County
_

Commander of the Catholic War
will be chairman of theVeterans,

this

past
Veterans and last-year’s
will be grand marshal of th parade.

year. WILLIAM’G, OLITSK
commander of the Jewish War

chairman,

!

WEIIs 1-0961

Bronson
107-Piece

Spin-
Kit

2ses
only

1.25 a week

Complete with

;

Bronson Spin-
it Reel and

6-Foot Rod.

value. &g

CoS H SESE OO HAG:

Tempered steel. Easy action
spring activated blade. A real

Grass

Shears

50- Plas Ho
e

:

Waste Basket Pe roe Ca Lip mone é :

HICKSVILLE FIRESTON
Dealer Store | ie:

300 SOUT BROADWAY (at 4th St.) |. HICKSVIRLE

STGRE HOURS: 8 AM to 6 PM

Monday thru Saturday

“Become Bride
u#©n West Coast

ie Gladys Ann Gilde, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gilde qf 171

S@tond St., Hicksville, became the
ride of Richard G. Johnson of

‘gt Diego, California. The nuptials
Bore performed the beautiful

CPpel of Roses in San Diego at
f

- on Mar. 21. =

fte r a wedding trip to Florida
fa visit with the bride’s parents,

i, Mewly, wedded couple will re-
tt: ‘n to San Dieg to live.

in

INST
LI. HOMES

Parago
Oil

‘BURNERS
please CALL

Ploneer 6-8900

Actually ‘they& priced as much as $102.75
less than Ford’s nearest competitor for some

models, equipped with radio, heater, and.
automatic transmission.

:Each Ford engine is built to satisfy a

specific power need, with maximum econ-

omy Ford wide-base frame, exclusive in
its field, surrounds you with a husky, pro-
tectiv ste armor There&# more sound and

-
OPEN

~ DAILY.
[UNTIL
41 P. M. me

Det

72 Broadway
| BROADWA DELICATE

MARIE HENNINGSEN & WM. NICKELSEN, prop.

suc t

1CATESSEN ya sa

HICKSVILLE
HICKSVILLE FORD Levit

White-Griffith Motors, Inc.
North Broadway at 16th St.

Hicksville

for your comfort than
in any other car in Ford&# field. Magic-
Circlé Steering makes handling easier.

F.D.A.F.

a

i

. =‘ Youre looking at
: . z :

aaa

eaTHE WORLDS DOUBLE-VALUE
SALES LEADERS!

BUILT FOR SAVINGS &quot;B FO PEOPLE
You save when you buy a new Ford

. . .
and The 1959 Fords are beeutifully proportioned for -_

you keep right on saving os you drive it, too. people—built for comfort Wider docr openingsStondard Ford engines, Six and Thunderbird V-8, make it easier to get into and ou of « Ford.thrive on lower-cost, regular gas . . . save you There&# more stretch-out/ room for six big peopleup to $ a tankful. Full-flow filtration stretches
- + + more room for etbows, legs, hips, hats.oil changes 4000 miles apart. New aluminized And everybody, even the middle man, iidey onmufflers normally last twice as long. a deeply padded seot. lees

=

=

ees

TUDOR RANCH WAGON
“ &

AND THEY&#3 THE LOWEST-PRICED CARS OF- MOST POPULAR THREE
With all their glamour, all their extra com- Come in and get acquainted with thefet, all their saving ways, Fords are still many additional quality features you get in

_

 *

a priced lowest of the most popular three.

-

a new Ford. Then take one out for drive, =

You&#3 like the wa
like the way. it goes .

like the money-saving
a new Ford right now!

SE YOUR FORD

DOUBLE- DEAL
ON YOUR CHOICE

59 FO

1-6460 Levittown

OWN FORD PLAINVIEW FOR
Levittown Motor Inc.

210 Gardiners’Ave. 148
P 5-7400

= Powerful 2%
= H. cit 3BQeen

a instant-ac-

a

Ford

trade you can get on

Plainvie Motor loc.

Syosse

WEIIs 1-0170-

is built... you&#
+

+

and you&# surely

.) a a

DEALE FoR 4)

THE 23 NEW

South Oyster Ba Rd,
W 1-300
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DRUG FACTS Stude Report on H Editor Ne Confer n Hurw ©
SBoe

by THOMAS BEAN President, Robert E. Kintfer,Chet many key events covered Carpen “

es,
AT YO

+ [tluntley. one of NBC&#39; outstanding and television in the pas ro oSERVICE:

)

. Reminos The National Broadcasting Co.
news commentators, discussed the speakers included Mor,

:
: :“ME Q THE inaugurated its First Annual Broad-

 «Thirg Dimension in News.’Mr. on Wahington ‘Covera; ‘y Contest A
l COURTEOUS SERVICE Ben Honor eee ee go Huntley presented his opinions Pressman on Local ae WHEN THEY FILL

Sol Editors on Friday. F
on inteepretation and analysis‘of age, Leon Pearson on or’ Not - The follow :

i

in NBC’s famous Studio 8-H in
the news facts by a competent the Arts, and Bob Wi it s ng

©

& Ve ec M ETIO AY Radio City. Over 800 selected
jpewscaster. Wilson introduce Bill

: meee cractly Qs re- ©MITH S students and their faculty advisors
&quot;2 Garroway and William R. ert Priauis, and Thomas

| Teal
BS os

{ram 500 schools in the surround-
mcandred, Vice Presideft, NB@ alll of wher, familiarise are

ing New York Metropolitan Area
News, covered the Philosophy and

g icksville community would notNEMAR attended this one day seminar.The
the Worki Press of the Broade

é :

g

|

chance to vote on the school
ey Program consistedof explanations

cacy Journalism, respectively. Paul- on writing the news
# tion referendum this May

quoted in the Lon Island.
ds one more indication of ©

i has been playing politics
he education of our children,

has become more and more

le
over the past few months. ~

has ‘consistently been against
Ormatio of citizen&#39; advisory
mittees, The release of the

Construction plans have been
.

d as to make it appear be-
the Board’s control. If it is

it administration’ and school
Plans for construction are:

and demonstrations by NBC news-
ing Frederick, NB United Nation&#39 on the air; Mr; Priaimen and executives who explored Correspondent, revealed the in- T,V, Director, explainedwith the delegates, thenewfrontiers creasing opportunites for women onstrated. some of the eqof electronic journalism. The net-

4, reporters and commentators on the technical sidework personnel also emphasized
on the air and discussed the many casting (lenses, camera:

(

afthe job seriously considered by difficulties and challenges in cove phones, booms, lights,the students of today, who will be
ering the- United Nations.|Preceds MefiHowell, described athe journalists of tomorrow.

ing Miss Frederick was Lindsay matic process (a new”Highlights of the day-long sess-
Nelson, experienced NBC. sports- projection for special vis!ion was the announcemt by Rob-
caster, who spoke on the many - fects on news pro! rams).ert W. Sarnoff, chairman of the

important factors affecting, a sports After a briefboard of NBC, of the First Annual
commentator. 1 membersNBC News-Working Fellowship A-

Also this part of the in on live rehearsals andward, Among otkers was explain-
oe 1 iprovram, the mbers’ of the from studio 8-H of WRGpha an wore i mY conference witnessed the|premler {Gage Pr Pee ee Mcconn°&quot

showing of s is NBC News’’, ‘*Weather-. i

138

* saeeet Gh Dane Dee enlist a documentary film depicting the the  ‘&#39;Huntl Brinkley
: ieee we fo

a Pauline Brede Dav oce methods used by the network to Frequent opportunites were
fainet cartechool district&#39;s -

abd I

le and John KM, MeCur gather
. news from all over the the delegates to ask que:

fren castai submission atFREE Piiivi sey ‘iter
n derionstration a Video

lobe, inclucun» statements by sev- the numerous speakers.
hi date: ia ha mad it

oaAi a a
tap ‘television&#39;

“9
eral noted NBC foreigncortespond- of these periods were ak the vot t de °7 W boa and ge 5 an clnlan af ans ents. The mornin: session con- conducted by Samuel Shark ais M Ee e

iat 24 a |
c

vluded with an interesting talk NBC News..nalism’s New Frontier’ by NBC
by Merril Mueller on the many The program was bro! ation recommended its pF

to the Board in) Februaraspects of a foreign correspond close by Mr. Sarnoff, chai
dent&#39; job, Before his lecture,Mr. the Board of NBC who as kept secret fo & month

A Mueller conducted his five minute the details of the competition e eyi a public ‘vote. ‘This
news broadcast over the air from an eight-week working- fello hows Mr. Carpenter’s lack

Bestudio 8-H, en the NBC news staff.
_

‘

dence in the public.
. Delegate participation, opened

————

es ee ararene B Mide
‘

AUTHORIZED DEALER th afterno se-sion, whi fea Select 2 Pupil announce the candidacies of:

i national correspondents by chosen one Rose Wie Dinor
:

Davi Hurw
students. Ray Scherer in) London, 10th ee and S bon £0WElls 1-1145 Edwin Newnan in Paris, and John. Ma eee

Rich in Berlin were questioned Ves estes S onok

via a live international radio hook- po lee ev aa
raw up. Kenneth -Banshart served asale ae

moderator, After’ discussing the $21 a ae saa
history, problems, i techniques

— a cedeei th Wilt Houck. NE
They will compete with unity Relations Commit-ODAY&#3 SPECIAL

correspondent Frz i€e acted
&quot;Ominated by other hgh Sc Dutch Lane PTA and isin Brooklyn, Queens, Nas;

Suffolk counties for the twa

57 DODGE SIERRA STA.WAGON as moderator while
|

fou
|

students
+9 Pass. 4 Dr. 8 cyl. Auto Dr. deleg finet -orrespo and six $500 scholarships,R&amp;H-—PS—PB1 Owner

various topics ranging from inte- POY and girl winners of the
Excellent Condition gration to editorialici prizes will receive a bonus

The second film of the day,
Of an American Airlines tBARGAIN $1795 GUARAN EE

“Playback of History’’, reyiewed|
Colonial Williamsburg, Vara

PASS ti ee patents. -
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HICKSVILLE, N. Y. BUY YOUR FLOWERS WHERE THEY AR GRO5

i GIES E GREENHOUSES
ry

WE LEASE CARS & TRUCKS SERVING THE COMMUNITY} 33 YEARS
pera Ttes

Open Eveni

a

Sniih ua
82 LEE AVENUE HICKSVILLE, N. Y.Pee eee TT

: WE DELIVER
WE TELEGRAP-H FLOWERS PHO WET —

02
3 sed amendment to: the

Zone Ordiance of the «_&

Oyster Bay, as amended

‘Article XVIII b adding
a new Sectio to b Eo
5 to read as follows:FR TRANS gay

a

‘Jan 27, 1953 which

Town Boardto everyone who ae
ae

po
ee a ces!‘ Cas? pplication for relief b

- transfers to CENTRAL FEDERA é

Special permit or chang

.
’—s0o0 convenie

a

on file in the Office of
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y ‘prior to the éffective
Fevision, nor shall
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Not
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Town Clerk
Account Transferred up to April 10th will

receiv interest from th first of Aprii
ter Bay, New York
ch’ 1959&quTransfers of accounts arranged without charge.

We pay postage both ways:on mail savings.
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Car] Brau Conduct Clinic.
Fo Youth Grou
x. Car] Braun, All American from

‘ «Colgate and present Captain of the
New York Knickbocker Basketball

, Team will conduct an exhibition
and. clinic in basketball for the

.

Civic Assoc Youth Group on Fri-
day, April 10 at the Jackson School.
Carl, one of the most popular play-
€rs in the N.B.A., has conducted
this, type of clinic for other youth
groups, with. great success. This
‘Will Be the first opportunity for the

,feSidents of our community to meet
Carl, and greet him as a neighbor,

‘ui:
,

Inasmuch as h will be the Director
|* 4f.-Recreational -Activities at the

ericho Country Club;
é

Carl is today considered th “‘old
‘ro’ of the Knicks, despite th tahat-he is still a young man. ‘Wh:
sriginally known as one of the finest

Shooters n basketball, Carl today
«hias added greatly to his game by

p the

|

Knicks. As a matter of faet, he
;€nded up as fifth top assistplayer
in the N.B.A; this past Season.

Obviously, Carl’s background as an
; All around professonal basketball

“layer assures our youngsters of
Staining the best possible advice
nd training at our-:-Friday night

*dinic..
} Carl will conduct his exhibition

1

‘Nizard of Oz

‘On Stage May 23
,

Fhe ‘‘Birchwood -Players™ on

‘uesday, Mar 24, cast the ‘‘Wizard
f Oz&q for presentation to the chil-

|:
‘ren at the George Jackson School

in Saturday, May 23.
Members of the cast include Elly

‘Krasner as Dorothy, Harrie-Ann
Kessler as Toto, Dale Berg as the
¥Yearecrow, Isabel Davis as Tin
Yoodman, Barry Jeffery as Co-

ardly Lion, Selma Gold as Guard-
_4n of the Gates, Al Ross as Wizard

|

¥f Oz, Annette Fischer as Witch of
North, Miriam Raff as Witch

es

oa the West, Beverly Bogen as Glinda
’&# Good, and Lois Green as Floria.

The production will bedirected by
|

|:

arry. Singer with the assistance of
1. @verly Bogen and SelmaGold. Cos-

;

,
mes are b Irene Cohen.

«The players are in urgent need
ef help to build scenery and inter-
Sted adults and teen-agers will be
*plcomed with open arms. Anyone
{th a tape recorder and lighting

43a great benefactor to the cul-
Ural growth of the youth ‘of Jericho.
Jegase address all communications

;.9 Mimi Gruber, WE 8-8048

Nof Too Late
The Art League of the Birchwood
fic Association announces that it

|.) mot too late to register for Paint—
: Ag and Sculpture classes,either be-

inners or advanced. For further
-fhformation, call Lee Batterman

QV _1-0664 between 4 and 7 or write
».19 Flower Lane, Jercho.
& eee

To Joyce Burns of Maiden Lane

Yecovering from Tonsilectomy, get
Nell quickly and back to school you

Register
&#39;,T Vote

All-residents of Jericho School

x;istrict MUST register to vote

‘@ important issues vitally affect-

Ag their children’s education. If
¥You DO NOT register, you CAN
:NOT vote. Registration will take

glace at the Robert Seaman School
in Thursday, April 9, from 4PM

to 10 PM and again on Saturday,
&lt; 11, from 2 PM to 8 PM,

for further details see Jericho
‘i

$ducation Committee report and
3chool District legal notice else-

/juipment to lend will be regarded

ere in this issue.

Next Friday
’

and clinic with local former college
ball players, as well as some teen-

agers of our community. There is
the possibility that Dick McQuire
‘and Ritchie Geurin of the Knicks will

appear with him that evening. In any
event a wonderful time for the young-
Sters of our community is assured.

Admission will be free, however
the admission is restricted to each
of the following: _members of the

Birchwood Civic Assoc at Jericho,
Members registered in the Youth

Group of our Civic Assoc, or res-

dents of the Jericho School District.
Identification by membership card,

or Jericho class card will be re-

quired. Doors will open at7:30P.M,

B’nai B’rith
Holds Election

The annual election of officers
and trustees for 1959 B’nai Brith
Jericho Lodge was held March 16

at the Jericho Jewish Center.
With 85% of the total member-

ship voting, the ‘entire slate as

approved - the nominating com—

mittee was elected. There were no

nominations from th floor.
The complete roster of the new

officers is: Allen J. Kaplan,Pre—
sident; Joseph J. Hochman, Vice——
President; Murray Iskoe, vice-pre-
Sident; Norman Turkell, vice-pre—
sident; Sidney Lowenthal, corres-

ponding secretary; Seymour Cohen,
recording secretary; Elliétt For-

gash, financial secretary; Jules
Krassner, treasurer, Herbert

Schwartz, chaplain; Herbert Shap-
iro, Trustee; Herman Lubitz, Trust-
ee and Jack Berger, Trustee.

Mr. Kaplan pledged close coop-
eration, with all organizations in

our community. He said that the

Jericho B&#39; Brith will fulfill
its obligaton of ‘‘promoting the

highest principles of humanity
through service to mankind,”’

Joint installation of officers of
the Men&#3 Lodge and Women’s
Chapter of the Jericho B’nia B&#39;rit
will take place on Sunday evening,
April 19th, at 8:30 P.M, This
gala social event, complete with
dancing and coffee and cake will be
held at the George A. Jackson
School.

AN EDITORIAL:

c A:
o

ossral
anlfs

DENTS OF BIRCHWOOD PARK
Ni ak eee Ate

CARL BRAUN, new attivities director of Jericho Country

Florence Berger

Gloria Htu
‘

Ralph Diamond
-

George J.

Irving Herskowitz

me Ti

7

+

- Club, being greeted by Lou S. Strauss, club president. *
The veteran NY Knick&#39 basketball star will conduct a

clinic for the youth group of our Civic Assoc:

Need For More Block Captains
B Bob Borst

In a community the size of ou

it is mot only necessary but cs

sential to have proper communica-

Frequently a lack of infor-tions.

mation leads to conflicting and

fusing reports as to what is going

on in our community.
To really have a well functioning
‘communication system it is nec

sary that w utilize the Block
tain System to its fullest. The 8)

Captain serves in an importa
@nd preforms a very definite sc

.
e e =

Organizations, Please Note
THE VILLAGER would like to remind the memb

of the various religious and charitable organizations
of Birchwood that it is the official publication of the
Civic Assoc. As such, its primary function is to pub
lish the news, activities,
Assoc.

and *policies of the Civic

One of the policies of the Civic Assoc has been, and

still is, to support and assist the other organization
of Birchwood. In line ‘with this policy, THE VILIL-

AGER has always been eager and happy to consider
for publication the news releases submitted to it b,

these organizations.
THE VILLAGER is staffed entirely by volunteers,

and therefore cannot undertake to cover the many
newsworthy events sponsored by these organizations.

We therefore suggest that each group select a Publi-

city Chairman, one of whose functions*it should be to

supply THE VILLAGER with photographs and news
releases.

These releases should be submitted typewritten,
doublespaced, and in duplicate, and will then be con-

sidered for publication in line with our previously
stated Editorial Policy. Address all Organizational

News to: Florence Berger, 114 Maytime Drive, Jeri-

cho, N. Y.,

ice to his neighbors and to the
ommunity. Although most of the

oresent Block Captains will remain
on the job, some are making way -

for new talent. They have served

community for a year and have
done a fine job. We aresorrytolose
these men, Others have been cap-

in name only and definitely
have tobe replaced if we are going
to have a working organization of

We are presently in the process
of re-organizing the Block Captain

System and it would be much ap-
preciated by the present adminis-
tration if the residents of the com-

nunity will report as to whether or

ot they feel an adequate jobis being
ne by the captains, Also there may

he some views as to how-thesystem
an be improved and these views

will always be welcome, ‘

If we are to establish @ complete-
ly dependable Block Captain System

must have men upon whom we

an rely and who would cooperate
ly with the present administration.

erefore we are looking for men

who are willing to serve and under-
stand that there is a small amount

of work involved,
The duties of a Captain are not

ifficult and the time involved would
amount to no more than several

t sS over the course of a year,
We would like to have the Captains

serve for a term of one year so we

will not have to break in new re-

placements during the year. Also
there will be only. one general meet-

of the Captains each year and special
tings only if required. To keep

Captains better .informed, so

t they in turn can advise the
ighbors on their block, we will

rd out regular notices to keep
2m posted on just what the Board

of Directors is doing for the Com-

‘munity. All of us are aware that the
st method of communication tis.

onal contact and the Block Cap-
tain is the Board of Directors’ per-
sonal contact with our residents.

He has to contact the members
of

his block by teléphone or in person

(continued on page 12)
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Dedic Our
New Post Offic

B George J. Frankel
On Sunday, April 12, at 2 PM,.

the new Jericho Post Office build~
ing will be officially dedicated.Our

Office, dated from 1802,has
before had a building of ~

Post

never

its own,
©

artin Penn, Chairman of the
rho School .Board,will ©

act

Master of Ceremonies. There
will be talks by the hon. Stuyvesant
Wainwright, Congressman of the
First District; the Hon. Steven B.
Deraunian ,~CongresSman of the

Second District; the Hon. John J-
Burns, Supervisor of the Township
of Oyster Bay; George Wolfe,Real
Estate Officer of the U.S. Post

Office Dept,
_

and Mrs. Signe
Halleran, Postmaster of the Jericho
Post Office. -

:

.Mr.-
Mi

Wainwright will present
Halleran with an American

that&quot;h flown over the Na-
Capitol.

e invocation will be given by

rh Jewish Center, and the
benediction by Msgr. George M.

2rmann of St. Ignatus Loycla
Church of Hicksville.Music

be povided by the Continental
Command Band from Mitchell

Air Force Base, under thedirection
of C.W.O. Adam. B. Shiffer, Jr.
‘The entire ceremony will be broad-
cast) by Station WGSM, Hungtington.”

The dedication is being spon-
sored by the four Civic Associa-
tions of Jericho; Rosewood, Birch-
wood, Jericho ,

and White Birch.”
All |residents are urged to attend:

Civi Profile
By Gilbert B. Stei

+.

i Simeon Kobrinetz of the —_j

Norman Cohen is our Civic Asso- isin
cation’s sagatious Treasirer. He

is 32 years old, versatile and vola-
tile and, in the opinion of this re-
porter, he is more economy minded-

than| Organization’‘Treasurers have
a habit of being. -

Norman is a Professional’s Pro-
fessional; a graduate of City Col-

lege
ham) Law Schools. While being ad- ~

mitted to the Bar as 8 practising
Attorney, ‘Norman also qualifies as

a Certified Public Accountant. Nor-
man/ definitely has the right Profes-
Sions, at the right time. i

Just after World WarlIl,
Business, big, small and themonkey

kind, sought out and built up to an
almost National Habit, the Profes-
sionalCouch of Psychiatric Consul-
tation. Now, well dver one decade
later, inthe age of Corporate Tax&
Jungles, the upstanding Citizen and
exponent of free Enterprise with
minimum taxation, can turn for ad-
vice|and counsel toward the Tax At-

torney. Thanks tomenlike Norman,
Executives. can continue to charge to
Business Promotion eve! ing

(within reason) the Diners -Club
underrwrites, as well as innumerable
itemis, which the writer shall refer

to as ‘‘Fringe Benefits’’ not always
nor necessarily chargeable to Credt
Cards. : i

:

Norman, his wife, Harriet: and two
kids, Meryl aged 5 and Glenda aged
21/2,
The

nerica

reSide at 22 Flower Lane.
Cohens are former Brooklyn

Apartment Dwellers. Our Treas—
urer is one of the most unassuming

and ch members of our Civ.
Assn. Board of Directors, who often
uses his powers of perception, pene-
tration, judgment.and discernment to

good advantage.— i fo

‘Norman Cohen has two major hob
bies.& He likes to read andhe loves’
te spend hours doing F cial Stock

Market Analysis.- His plans for our

Community? Well, he states that
eventually he would like to see our

Community of -Jericho become an.

‘Incorporated entity. if

New York University and Ford-
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At the March 17 meeting of
\the Board of Directors, its fact-

finding Committee made a report
of its meeting with the VILLAGER

editors and staff.
.£considerable discussion followed

on the merits and recommendations

tog 10 - THE VILLAGER - Section of Mid Island Herald - Thursday, April 2, 1959

Editorial Staff Gets Confidenc Vote
have not been completed, a hearing
will be held shortly about a gas
station planned for construction

adjacent to our community. The
committee plans to have represen-

tation at.the hearing. A motion

thet the Afchitectural, Zoning,and
Pl c b|i this report. It was ter

by a motion to- table all discussion
jom. this subject and to give a

vote of confidence to ‘the Board
\of, Editors of the VILLAGER.This

riBtio was passed.
fs

ie Town Planning Committee
rted estimates of $2000 for

ti. erection of entrance walls
the four entrances to the Vil-

of Birchwood Park. Means

jo fund raising will be considered
by the committee. This committeeie in the process of investigating

& TOBAY is doing about the
park situdtion; what canine about truck traffic pass-

through Holly Lane to and
Jerictio Park (no through“Fee is allowed); and what ac-

ie can. be taken in reference

Projected garden apartments
-

a South Woods Road and Jericho
Turnpike. The committee reported,‘— |that while new Town zoning plans

Town P

unified under one title (Town Plan-

ning Comm.) was passed.
The recommendation of the En-

tertainment Committee that the
installation of officers and mem-

bers of the Board plus a square
dance be held on ril 11 was

voted down. The board did vote

in favor of a combination install-
ation and square dance to be held

in the month of May, and voted

appropriation of $250. The

youth committee reported a mem-

bership of 281 at a donation of

$2.00 per child. The committee

reported that all equipment pur-
chased in the past year will be
usuable next year. Carl

_.

Braun,
New York Knickerbocker ace,will
give demonstrations of his sports

skills at no charge.
The Board voted to support

a recommendation of ie Syosset
Educational Committee ‘th one of

~. HO
Underground

Sprinkling
System

SALES AND INSTALLATION

For FRE estimates
CALL

*

Man
Fenech

SU 1-3555
Sid

Hammel

S 5-3578
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

4

the two new schools projected for
Central District #2 be named the
Elizabeth Babcoke Junior High

School.
The Housing Committee reported

a continuing, but unsuccessful
Search for permanent housing for

the Civic Assoc., and requested
that any information concerning
adequate and inexpensive quarters
be transmitted to the committee.

The Finance Committee estimated
that only the -youth, dramatic, and

VILLAGER committees would need
current financing --- mainly for

postage.
In the final session of the meet-

ing, the Board formed a defogging
Committee; voted . maximum of

$20 expenses for Board meetings;
agreed that general nieetings would

be held in the months of Feb.,
and Dec. and asked

entertainment committee to

last ‘vote of the meeting saw the
Board vote against endorsement

of the Boy Scout project to paint
house numbers on the curbs at

75 cents per house.

Marriage Is So L
The works of two of the

names in the music and I

in the persons of Herb Green
and Matty Klein (words).

These two gefitlemen hai
laborated on the score for

coming production of ‘‘

So Legitimate,&# whichis b

sored by the Jericho Jewi:
The words and music of

paced musical comedy hay
fashioned in the true traditi

Broadway style andthis p

duo can chalkup snoth a th

line of hits.

David A Mark

Calendar of Event
B Muriel Sugar |

FRIDAY, APRIL 3-_
Brownies - 3 PM - St.

Loyola.
Girl Scouts - 7:30 P

- St. Ig-
natius Loyola.

Jr. CDA - St. Dominicks-+ 8 PM.

SATURDAY, APRIL 4
Nassau-Suffolk Chapter College

‘of Mt. St. Vincent luncheon -) Staf-
fer’s Garden City - 12:30 PM,

SUNDAY, APRIL 5

Youth Group- Jericho Jewish Cen-
ter- Bowling Market Lanes ~ 1 AM.

Legion of Mary - Cathedral -

Rockville Centre - 2:30 PM,

: MONDAY, APRIL 6
St. Pius Society - 8;30 PM -

St. Ignatius. ~

Hadassah Board meeting-home of
Mrs. A. Sherman - 86 Magnolia
Lane - 8:30 PM,

Mark Haas-Larry Lesser Jericho
Chapter of Cancer Care ~ Board
meeting - home of Mrs. A. Canner-

3S Fountain Lane - 8:30 PM.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7

Sisterhood of Jericho Jewish Cen-
ter - Sisterhood day at Dilberts

Superm Hicksville - 9 AM -

Ignati

At a specal meetin
Board of Education of the

School District he cl

the members”
Education’ Comi

urges all identsoee ot hie cna ‘

in May, 1958 t be sure

man, Martin Penn, that the
ing two propositions will

|

mitted to the Jericho
for a vote on. April 25,
(1) the building of a new

school=:in the White’ Birch
and’ (2) ‘tile addition of eighi
to the Jackson School.

_ ;
The hours for votin

from [2 noon to LO P.M, R

Youth Group - Jericho Center -

Business Meeting - Crafts, Dan-
cing - 7:30 PM at Center.

Sisterhood of ‘Jericho Jewish Cen-
ter - Regular meeting - Robert
Seaman School - 8;30 PM,

Sisterhood of Temple Or Elohim-

Regular meeting - home of Mrs.
T. Fisch - S4 Hazelwood Drive -

8:30 PM,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8

Cystic Fibrosis Luncheon -Valla
Victor 12 Noon.

PTA - Geroge A. Jackson School
Board meeting - at school -1;30 PM

j
wi + held on April 23rd.

registration, information
~

Educatio

Your Syosset, Rducation Co

tee has gone on record
*School Board that they wo

to have the new Junior High S

named after the present vice=plan

-

for the May meeting. The C.P. - Regular meeting - homeof
— Mrs. T. Kauff - 174 MaytimeDrive-

1PM.
~- WEST HILLS DA CAM Sisterhood of Temple Or Elohim-

HUNTINGTON, -
Card Party - New Firehouse -

le. 8:30 PM.
: HA 3-7515. —

W 21620&#3 Sodality of Our Lady - 7:30 PM-
| St. Ignatius.
i

B.S ONEUL, Crestive, Bapertent St. Ignatius Male Glee Club -

Dremotics and Music - Boating - Donei fogress~ Re-jive

Ports - Swimmi - Athletics - Horseback Ridingsist Ceramics - cad

a Crofts.

8:30 PM,

THURSDAY, APRIL 9
:

Sisterhood of Or Elohim - Lead-

oe ership Traning Session - 10 AM-
% 3 PM - Suburban Temple,Wantagh.

Boy Scouts - St. gnatius - 7:30
PM.
‘..Youth Group - Jericho Jewish
Center - Basketball - Jackson School

7:30 PM,
Choir Rehearsal - 8:30 PM - St.

Ignatius.
Legion of Mary - 8 PM - St.

Ignatius.
FRIDAY, APRIL 10

CP - Annual Council Tea -

den City Hotel - 1:30 PM.
Brownies - St. Ignatius - 3PM,

Girl Scouts- St.Ignatius - 7:30PM
Civic Assoc. Youth Gro Bas-

ketball Demonstration - Carl Bratn=
Jackson School - 8:30 PM.

SUNDAY,, APRIL 12

Catholic Teachers Association -

Gar-

Cathedral - Rockville Centre -

8:15 AM,
Youth Group - Jericho Jewish

Center - Bowling - Market Lanes-
Il AM.

ACADEM
PLUMBING.
IHEAT

_~* b QualBroa
SERVICES

IMPROV

* 12:30 PM (place te e anno!

dent of the School Board, dsbeth T. Babcock. | -.

The Education Committ
MONDAY,| APRIL 13

_

Cystic Fibrosis - Board
- home of Mrs, F. Corak

Forest Dr. - 8:30 PM.

Holy Name - St. Igantius
TUESDAY, APRIL 14

Youth Group - JJC - P.

Holiday pnogram |- dancing
ter - 7:30 PM.

Robbins Lane PTA - Pre

Meeting at school -8;30)OR Regular meeting -

be announced - 8:30 PM.
CDA - St. Dominicks =

Bay - 8 PM.
‘i

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
Hadassah ~- Regular mi

ar invited and urg to

th efforts of the Edui

Sisterhood of Temple Or E
Board meeting - home of
Stein - 162 Birchwood Park
8:45 PM.

Cub Sco Pack 129 Pack
ing - Robert’Seaman School-7;

St. Ignatius Male Glee Ch

8:30PM.
.

THURSDAY, APRIL 16
Youth Group -

«Jackson School -

Choir Rehear
-

- St. I
8:30 PM,

°

received the money, has
ie Sthat the plants will be

‘Legion of Mary-
Ignatius.

: ORA
ET O 122 dntu os.

Beale
y

children.

WE KNOW YOUR
BIRCHWOOD HOME

Inside - Out.-
EMERGENC REPAIRS-MAINTENAN!

EMENTS—P ROMPT—~REASON

Fho WAl — 521
|

if Bec of its ateractive and orderly appearance, and because
-

of our excellence stocks, it

E for prescriptions are hig
j = is no true.

prescriptio Pri are definitely fair.
1 pree makes real saving pos

elp to kee our stocks alway fre ‘u
price in line with che service rendered:

migh be presume that our prices

329 S Oyster Bay Rd

t,
Specialiai in

Our larg volume

clean, and our

Plainview Center Barb Shop”
Plainvie

IN THE PLAINVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
10 BARBERS —&#3 ON weekends

Manicurist saturdays — Open 8:30 to 8 Th & Fri,

WE 1948

Bring your prescriptio to this store with full’ confide
You are assured of professiona integrity, fair price and
best quality always.

Famous For Prescriptions - Service

DRUG MASTER
_

142 JERICHO TPK SYOSS opposite LoHypo Farm

WAI-1500-1 FRE DELIVERY-
Free Parkin

GEO. H.-
Hicksvill - Ro LI
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Nueren (Pres. of Women&#39 Lodg
lit candle on tremendous cake. Door

prize was day at Pine Hollow won

by Seymour Freedman of Hedgerow
Lane (who actually is a golfer).

ae

For an interesting evening on
April 14, Jericho ORT is featuring
Mike Miller of Concord Gardens.
Mr. Miller will lead a-discussion

1959 ~ Pag 11

arrangements; and a eer a
and ‘answer progra on prob.
lems pert to gardening. 4

This should prove a it in- .

a

jerict Jewish Center Sisterhood
i ites -you to attend a

+. ice recital prese eeuNee&lt;i. ¥ School of the Theatre
“ril 7 at 8:30 PM Tromeli
bert Seaman School. ‘Admis

tree and refreshments will be
j ve Tell all your relatives and

daddies‘ends and of course, the

atten
htm anes o Mid Lane won

-bottie-of Champagne at the Hotel”
Abg@ssador in Atlantic City for

f ining the Ping Pong Tournament,
|

Yon care to challenge him?
:.‘o Samuel Hecht of Maiden aeigratulations for h

. 1 into wall for the first ho
ce you&#3 been wed: Wife Char-

jb
te Hecht is peered Seit 5 accomplishment. Anyone need

{| Met work done? Call on Sam
& slo but sure.

2b

Birthday greetings to Gert Klig-
n of Fortune Lane, Lillian Silver
‘Maytime Drive, Harris Silver of

if .iytime Drive,
lytime Court, Little CindyLesser

Fortune Lan and Debra Kay
vin g Merr Lane.

+. and Mrs.: &qu | J Rothman o
irest Drive (Sth), Mr. and Mrs.

rge (Editor) J. Frankel of Foun-
and Mrs. H

* *

Welcome Ro to Jack and Diane
PTE th after Spending five weeks in

& erto Rico. Birchwood Pk. Drive
4st-seem kind of chilly after all

it mil weath
Bon’t forget Tem o Elohim&#39;
d Party at Jericho Firehouse

Aci 8. Food and prizes galore.
u ov 1- 27 fo ticket

“Th Rob Spa Sch PTA
holding a card party May 6.
eéeds to go to the Scholarship

\d for their, students. Coffee and

“| Prizes and no raffles. Tickets

7* Fo Gladys West of Hazelwood
It lve, get well wishes and come

)

i
“(ig will be Sisterhood Day and

‘(per cent of each sale made at
¥ tl Jericho Jewish Center cash regi-

$ © will. go to Sisterhood. Donor
“Sdit of ten per cent will be given

‘teach Sisterhood member upon
t min in her sales receipt to the
‘ dor committee.

Sho at Dilberts in hice ‘on
& ‘usday, April 7, and give Sister=

i jd of the Jerich Jewish Center
& benefit of your

t

your

purchases.

4/-4R FlestaNigh
iFiesta Night is the theme of the

g eri to be held the Tri-

18 in the Students Lounged Syosset High School.
«he renowned Barney Hyman and

orchestra will entertain. An in-
# mal evening of square and Span-
ils, dancing along with games o all

ia will be featured.
du to the overwhelmi ents

¥ a be go ee door.
ckets are y per couple

are available by calling WE 8=

dlene Pincus of ~

PURM PLAY given by kindergarten.
of Reform TempleOr-Elohim

religious school on Mar. 21 under
the supervis of Mrs, Ethel Kess-
ler included,&#39;fro the left, Michelle
Gerson, ‘Peg Ann Davi Mason
Schwartz, Gaye Tabacoff, Sandra
Rassell and Carole Grayson.

Se
Sah certainly enjoyed your cake

lecturedecorating and also the de-
licious cake you baked and dec-
orated for your program. We are

looking forward to more of the

‘sam and appreciate your grac~
in at a mo-

ment’s notice: to. ‘replac Betty Go-
lub of Forest Drive, who came
down with a Virus. Get well to

you pat
. *

Be stutati
to Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Konigsberg of Fall Lane
on the Bar-Mitzvah of their son,
Sandy.

A be has. ‘fina attiee at the
home of Adele and Harold Zorn,
169 Forest Deive. After two daugh-
ters, a son is a joy to m Zorns.

. s

Congratulatons to Evelyn Lesser
of Fortune Lane on the nomination
of Presidency of Cancer Care. Hear
tell that young daughter, Arlene,
Went out and got her first Ad for
Cancer Bulletin. Good work, Ar-
lene! (it must be in the family,
like Moth like

}

daughte )

‘The ea Scouts of Jericho are

taking a trip to L.LAgricultural
and Technical Institute in Farm-

ingdale. |\They’re going to see cows,
Calves, chicks, bulls, pigs, sheep,
rabbits, bees and gardens. I&#3 sure

Some will come back either as far-
mers or veterinarians. They&# also

have learned about the birds and

the bees.
3S

* * .
Se

Brownies from Rob-
bins Lane neghborhood took a trip
to Girl Scout Camp Edey in Bay-

pe yesterday. Their purpose was

plant a living fence of roseBan ‘Brownie of Troop 620 en-

tertained their mothers at an inter-
Mational exhibit and world play cere-

mony, Marc 2
The Bes Ba on for the

children of the Religious School of
Temple Or-Elohim, Reform Tem-
le in Jericho, was a huge success.

it was held on Saturday morning,
‘March 21, at Jericho Country Club.
Betty Lee Grayson was in charge
and she was assisted by all the
mothers who baked cakes and other

lies for the children. Most often

comme was “O Boy!

A new etititl
to “ family at

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Rosenthal of
Hightop Lane - third boy. Happy

ee &# You bot
*

The B&#39 B’rith Men’s andWom-
en’s Lodge of Jericho celebrated
their first Anniversary Dinner
Dance at the plush Pine Hollow
Country Club. Congratulations go to”
Murray Iskoe for chairing this most

Successful affair. Herb Schwartz

W Auxiliary to AHR on Satur= -

(Pres. of Men’s Lodge) and Sylvia

on gardening, landscaping, flow teresting program to one and all.

moa ioe eo US)

LEADING FAMILY CLUB xNe
BRAU

&

Yes, the famous Captain of the New
erbockers Basketball Team and former Colgat

All-American ha been signed to handle all rec--

reational activities at Jericho Countr Club. This

great athlete and reknown youth instructor wilt

personally work with all of the children in ues
:

and recreational activity
...

AND WILL SUPER-
VISE A GREATLY EXPANDED ACTIVITIES
PROGRAM FOR TEENAGERS AN ADULTS

Pai ian yo

recreational
activities

SATURDAY NIGH
DINING & DANCING

© Day Camp Rain or

Shine!

© Kiddie Foot

© Handhalt_

@ Rasketbait ~

_

@ Olympic Sized

Swimming Peet

© Softvatt

@ Tenals

or drive over to our lovely clubhouse for

rsonal inspection’ of the grounds an our unex-celt
program. We&#3 open daily, deriu week.

ends, from noon to 8 PM. 4|

JERICHO COUNT CLU
V mile East of Route 106 f

Jericho Tpke Jerich Lt. Overbrook
|

1-3

Call today,

CAPTAIN OF THE

N.Y. KNICKERBOCKERS

Tom “Sawy Summ Da Cam
Swimming, Wadin Pool *

—

Hot Lunches (optional) —

Horseback Corral & Troils -
= WE 8~290

all Sports =

Transportation W 13036

=

For, Boys ard Girl 5-13Se Bree Day Cam
OUR

ae oO

@ Superb ARC=super swimming ® of tl e Full rang b Athle octiiti
@ Mature, licensed teacher staff @ Door to door transportatfon
e Moder fireproof Temple building

PL s
@ Daily snack

;

£

©’ Craft - Nature - Dramatics - Puppetry - Photog = Musi - Dancin
f

FULL SEASON weeks) $ISO.OO sury oraucust «wen $79.00
Specia Rates for Two Children

 -
3

«~:

QUALITY CAMPING A LOWEST CO
= tors

PHILIP LEWIS, B.S..M.A.
Owner

-

Direc

[Crestwoo Countrybn Sch
MY 2~636

chartered by New York State Board of Regents. 1/4 mile south of exit 39 No. Stat aor(for children 4-13
Situas in d- rural billtop Setting graced by trees and rolling bills

Lo ORAZIO, B.A..M.A.
For Registration & Further Details — Phone

PROGRA CENTERED AROU YOU C L
| Filtered Pools

Landscaped Athletic
‘| Fleld — All Sport

Cook-out Area. -

Recreation Bldgs.
‘Bright, Spacious

Dining Area

Dance, Music
Indoor Game

[comper
e

Dr. Dave Polans ~

Professor of Physte
ond Hee g CO

|

-_

Smal Groups
Individual Attention

Director - Parents Summer Receation Progra
Conferences

: :

fy

Progress Reports 5 DAY WEEK-RATES INCLUDE: TRANSPORTATIO
Separate...

Nursery & Kindera .

DIETETICALLY PREPARED HOT LUNCHES, INSUR.

ANCE~- SNACKS . TOWELS AND OTHER SERVICES,Arts & Crofts
Riding — Golf

Needlecroft

Norman Sehnittman,

PErshin 1-168
B MA Ed. Gersh B.S., M.A,

“ Dean’, NY Scho Syste
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Sport Committee
B Le Wainick

“*Trailing -4-2 going into the
bottom of the ninth, Hech’t Tigers
scored three big runs with two

put to stage a sensational rally.
Herb Shapiro and Gil Stein both

Popped up to start the inning.
Then the roof fell in. Joe Ross

-and Jerry Abrams singled. Bob
Borst lined a 2-0 pitch up the
alley in right center to know
the ball game at 4-4. Milt Bag-
Jey up next was replaced by pinch-

hitter Irv. Brand. Horace Bern-
stein them abled, out to the mound

and outstengled Stengll by calling
en

y: HLESINGER
Tne-MODERN CHAIR

Modern-furniture is coming, of

age; itis being accepted as a

| ‘definite period rather than a

passing fancy. Designers, look-

ing to the past for inspiration,
have come up with some imag-
-inative adaptions without sac-

tificeto function
or comfort, New

woods, wood

Finishes: and

slimmer scaling
make the mod-

ern chair to-

day’s joy as

well as tomor-

“row’s news.

There is no sacrifice of fugc-
tion or beauty when our design-

ers.use their imagination to

€reate something different ond
distinctive for your windows.

Problem windows are a chall-

enge; we love to fashion them

Into the focal point of o room,

‘| For tops in custom-made dra-

per and installations, come

to the:
H

LIVING INTERIORS
-392 Woodbury Road

e ra e dBein ©: ganize
in Ralph Diamond fromthe bullpen
to get that last out. Brand was

ordered passed to set up a force
situation bringing Henry Dockswell

to the plate. On Diamond’s first

pitch, Dockswell rammed one up
the middle scoring Borst for the

ball game andthe Birchwood champ-—
ionship.”’

That is what we will be reading
in this column in the future if

we can get enough of you embryo
Dimaggios, Mantles, anf Fellers

out to the ball field. and since

so many of you guys have asked

**When are we going to get up
a ball game around here’&#3 here

is your answer...NOWI!.
A four-team softball league is

now being organized. All games
will be played at the new ball

Typke. on Sunday mornings B.G.

(Before gardening). Every Birch-
woodire between the ages of 17

and .71 is ‘eligible to play. Teams
will be chosen to be as equal in

strength as possible by the tryout
system. Suggestions and ideas to

make this program a success are

wanted,
It is hoped, that .we will be

able to stage an All-Star game
at the end of the season between
the league Champions and the
best players of the rest of the

league. This may be done on an

admission -paid basi, with all the

proceeds to go to the Youth Pro-

gram Fund. So, if you want to

have a good time while playing
ball, you also will be accomplish-
ing by helping to build the Youth

Program Fund.
C’mon out and make this. soft-

bal program a success. All you
Dads who think they can still
show their teenage sons a thing

or two now have the opportunity
to do so. And all you youngsters
who think that Pop is a hasbeen---

just get him over to the ball
field and find out who is the
better man.

you are interested in joining
this softball program, call Len

Wainick at OV - 1-4384. He needs
Phone OVerbrook | — 0990

Hieksville

7

+e —

as

all your help to make this program

gin cessful,

field on Merry Lane and Jericho,

Health, Public Safet
Committee Repert
by Dr. Walter Sugarman
The Health and Public Safery Gom-

mittee met for organization ‘on

March 23. Dr. Walter Sugarman.
was elected permanent. chairman.
The committee was subdivided to

include the following projects and
committeemen: 1, Traffic-to study

safety measures in the ‘community,
estimated completion dates of roads

under construction in the area, pro-
posed change in highway construc-

tion -- Julius Weiner, Joseph Forino,
Sidney Gerchick; and Bernard

Lermer.
2. Garbage Disposal: To study

garbage and trash problems -- How-
ard Turkell.

3. Health: To arrange for TB
mobile X-ray unit voluntary examin-
ations for residents of Birchwoodat

Jericho - Dr. Al Freedman, and
Dr. Walter Sugarman.

ChildrenAid I
Clean-Up Drives
In many communities children

take an active part in local “clean-
up” campaigns. In New York, for

instance, miracle gardens and yard
parks appeared last year in a num-

ber of locations.
~

The sponsoring organizations
furnished tools and the civic com-

Block Captain
(continued from Villager Ft. Pg.)

when a situation requires it.

One very important advance we

would like to make is to establish
a telephone relay system which) will

permit us to contact all captains
by phone within a matter of minutes.

Any of our residents wishing to

express views on how: the Block

Captain System can be irhproved,
or any residents interested in serv-

ing as capatains are asked to con-

tact the present Administrator at

OV 1-7091 no later than April 8th.

CUREN ISSUE
Education Dept., includes thi

A Good TV Lesson? Second
Espanol’? taught o televisi

seen on the screen’

“mittees presented Suitable re

The projects demonstrated eff
public relations on behalf of

the youth organizations and tht
operating municipal agencies.

Another practice is for
students to write and produce

on “clean-up” themes, take pa:

“Aetna Ins, Col
Travelers Ins.

and Other Lea
29 W. Marie. Stop

aaa rn a a a a

WILLIA K
INC

GARDEN- FA
TORO, & JACOBSEN

|

PO
FERGUSON TRACTORS =

WEST JOHN ST. Tel.

— “NEW LONG ISLAN

top “ Ib. bag--- -

LAWN GRASS

Containing Kentucky Bluegrass,
lawn Fescue, Chewing Fescue and Red-

D SPECIAL

Penn-

3°°
Balanced,
feeds 500 sq. feet.

50 Ib. bag - - -

KROEMER&#39 HI-ORGANIC -

LAWN FOOD

“37
lon lasting fertilizer, ‘5 Ib.

|5-10-5 Garden
+5-10-10 Premium
10-6-4 Fertilizer

Organi-Green
Cow’ ;Manure

|Sheep Manure

Agrinite
|Bone Meal

[Superphos
Cyanamid
Hydrated. Lim
Limestone
Vertagreen
Fiestar

German Horticultural

~ Michigan Baccto Peat 100

Super Humus 80

Chlordane 5%

i} Chlordane 5%

5- DDT 10

FERTILIZERS

- PEATMOSS &a
7 1/2cu. ft.

CanadianSpagnum Moss7 1/2cu. ft.

50.Ib bug $7.0

80 Ib.
80 Ib.
80 Ib.
50 Ib.
50 Ib.
50 Ib.
80 Ib.
00 Ib.
80 Ib.
00 Ib.
50 Ib.
80 Ib.
50 Ib.
50 Ib.

$2.75
$3.50
$2.25
$2.00
$2.00
$4.75
$4.95
$2.00.
$5.50

.85

.80

$3.80
$5.95

HUMUS
$3.95
$3.95

Ib. $3.98

$49.95
$85.75
$79.95

$129.95
$98.95
$74.95
$84.95
$49.95

$99.95
$64.95
$71.95

SC SPREAD$2.35 16& - a?

18& - os

24& ~~

36& --

$12.95
$16.95
$24.95
$49.95

Pre-Season Sale on Power Mowers:
These are late 1958
guaranteed.
Toro 18& Whirltrim
Toro 20& Whirlwind
Reo 18& Spintrim
Reo 21& Powertrim

|

Reo 21 Royale
Blair 19& Rotary
Blair 22& Rotary
Bloir 18& Rotary
Blair 21& Reel

Springfield 19& Rotary
Springfield 22& Rota

models. New,

Gramercy
Central Pa

Ib $1.95

LAWN GRUB CONTROLS
Scotts Cope (500 sq. ft. bag $3.95

25 Ib ba $3.95
50 Ib ba $7.00

LAWNMOWERS
Serviced, Repaired and

Sharpe
- Pick. up and deliver

Free of charge
Merion BI
Dutch W

of Bulletin Pcabli by- State
ture about ‘What Makes

Tesponding to ‘‘Hablemos
gas of Hicksville Schools

S$, write slogans, com-

The poster and slo-
displayed in neighborhood
dows, the songs sung in

mblies. ~

& Civic organization will.

brigades to do a ‘“‘clean-
m a vacant lot,

ic Inc
ce Agency

-

Companies

1. Y= We 1-1000

UPPLI
-ARIENS TILLE

R EQUIPME

HICKS oN Y,|
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»IREE GIRLS of Holy Family RC Parish, Hicksville, won awards
{{

the ‘CYO press exhibit.on Feb, 24 at CYO Headquarters in Lyn-°jIsook. They are, left to right, Mary Ann Kraft, editor of ‘&#39;Girl(YO News”, wth gold medal for art; Marie Massiello with Certi-fcfate of Merit for theentire newspaper; and Diane Wojno with silvert tdal for editorial. Over 19 school Papers and six parish papers weresplayed and submitted for consideration of the judges: Don Dirkel
,

|

Hicksville, member of the Tablet staff; Sr. M. Dorothy of Sacredjart, Academy, Hempstead; and Rey. Gerald J. Ryan, CYO moderator:
(Photo by F. Gerard Moran, East Meadow).uy

iam Tourne This Saturda
his Saturday, April 4, at 6:30
( in the Junior High gymnas-

4 the St. Ignatius CYO of Hicks—
its annual Tournament

‘harnpions.
: |. winning teams Participating

-the fall and winter CYO sports

Awards will be made to all
girls and boys whose team won
its divisional title.

Admission is free and there
will be exhibition basketball games
Played by the top teams(¥- gram will receive their awards

trophies earned during the
& perit, campaign on the gridiron,

basketball court and the bowl-
alleys. The top championship
nis the St, Ignatius Yellow—

ets football tea, undeated win-
&lt; of the Nassau-Suffolk football

The CYO will folfow its usual
.

Policy and. feature no name guests
but will devote the entire program
to the children Perticipating in
the program which is the largest

comprehensive Sports program
in the area. %

Bho Leaders Address Gvics
_

(Sh second in a series of Civic of Schools; Edward Lavin, Business“Ication programs, ‘‘Operation Manager and James Norman,Super-the School District’, will be intendent. of Buildings and Grounds
ga’ 4, at the: next regular meeting of As usual, a question and answer‘North Bethpage Civic Associa- Period will -follow ‘the talks andHa on Tuesday, April 7. The all residents of the school district

f eting, which will begin at 8:30 are invited to attend,
2

{|

.at the NBCA clubhouse on The Civic Education series,ar-Wart Ave., will be addressed ranged by Program Chairman,LeonCharles Bryan, Superintendent Lunen, was inaugurated last month
 —

=-——— with an address by Town of Oyster
Bay Supervisor John Burns and
Was enthusiastically received by a

large audience of new and regular
Members.

Programs for future meetings
will be ‘announced shortly before
each meeting.

Read It First In The
HERALD

Mr. “Meadow Brook” says.

SHOP & BANK
LOCALLY;

HICKSVILLE TO
BOSTON 55¢

i lo the first-3 minutes, Station
) Station, every night after 6

pra day Sunda Plus 10% tax.

ei

SERVING LONG ISLAND
MARMBE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

map which accompanies it are on
file and may be viewed daily (ex-
cept Saturday,
between the hours of 9 A.M. and

|’

4:45 P.M.
Clerk.

»ject matter of the said hearing will
be given an opportunity to be heard
with reference thereto at the time
and place above designated.

John J. Burns
Supervisor t
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

B108X4/2

Board of A
Jv Bay, Will be held the TownTELEPHONE TODAY Board Hearing Room, Town Hall:

s Oyster Bay, on ‘Apr 9 195It coate ‘so little...near BROOK at 7:30 P.M.or far. For example: reecetioreess bcark CASE 459-272
APPELLANT---Max Schulz, 40

West Carl street, Hicksville,
SUBJECT-~--Variance to relocate

an existing Gasoline Service Sta-
tion on a

front set-back and rear yard tha

MID ISLAND HERALD - THURSDAY, Al

Arrange School
For Baseball

The American League of the Beth-

Page Little League will hold a pre-
tryout baseball clinic for all inter-
ested boys in the American League
this Sunday April 5, at 1:30 P.M.
at the American League Diamond,

Grumman Field. Members of Farm,
Minor and Major league teams are

©

invited as are boys who have not

yet played in the league.
While the first clinic will be a*

general one, other more specialized
ones will be held after tryouts which
will be on April 11 and 12. A pitch-

ing clinic will be held in late April
or Early May. Clinics will be under
the supervision of Pete Nistad whose

coaching experience is well known
in local circles. :

———

7

Daniel L. Hicks
FREEPORT -- Daniel Lawrence

Hicks of 568 Miller Ave., here, died
Mar. 29.& A former resident of
Cherry :St., Hicksville, he is sur-

vived by his daughters, Edith Landa
of West Palm Beach, Fla., Ann

O&#39;Conno of Pennsylvania, andHan-
na Spiro of Hicksville, also two

brothers Harry and James, both of
Hicksville.

Mr. Hicks. reposed at the Wagner
Funeral Home

, Hicksville, until
Wednesday when religious services

were conducted by Rey. Douglas
MacDonald. Interment followed at

the Quaker Cemetéry, Jericho.
$$$

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

aNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pur-
Suant to law, that a public hearing
will be held by the Town Board of

the Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau
County, New. York on Tuesday, April
14, 1959 at 10 o&#39;clo A.M. prevail-
ing time in the Hearing Room, Town
Hall, Oyster Bay for the purpose of
considering an application for a

Special permit pursuant to the Build-
ing Zone Ordinance of the Town of
Oyster Bay as follows:

PROPOSED SPECIAL PERMIT:
Petition of JOSEPH BAYERN and

JEAN BAYERN, for Special permis-
sion to maintain a nursery school

on the following described premises:
ALL that

.

certainplor, Piece or
Parcel of land, situate at Hicks-
ville; Town of Oyster Bay, County

of Nassau, State of New York
which s bounded and described

as follows: c

Premises 103’ by 125° Situate
om the west side of Cortland Ave-
nue, in Hicksville, 100 feet north-
easterly from,the intersection of
Cortland Avenue and Malone
Street.
The above mentioned Petition and

Sunday or Holidays)

at the office of the Town

Any person interested in the sub-

BY ORDER OF
THE TOWN BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
Henry M, Curran Town Clerk

March 31, 1959

LEGAL NOTICE
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Regular meeting of the Zoning

ppeals, Town of Oyster
in

plot having less side

PAGANO Furnitu
l Broadway, Hicksvill

& W. Nicholat gt

STORE HOURS: Mon. Thurs, Fri. 9:30 AM to 10:00 P
— Tues.

Se

i «SEE OU NEW SHIPMEN OF DISTINCTIV FURNITURE.

Co..

Wed. Set. 9:30 to 6:00 PM

me.
WEll 8-451

ys

“|

dinance requires

street,
Blvd., Hicksville.

°o

March 30, 1959

B106x4/
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Sno Postpo Tryouts
Fo Nation Leagu —

report this Saturday, April 4, to
the fields assigned in the notices
they have received. The time re-_
mains th Same. - ~

Boys are trying out at six fields
to comprise 56 Major League teams,

+6 Class A Minor teams, and 12°
Minor League teams.

3New 8 year old registrants will
be notified of Farm team assign- |

ments! in the latter part of April.
Opening day for the Nationals

will be Saturday, May 16, and it is
anticipated that a crowd of over a

Because of the snow-fall Satur--
day all boys who were scheduled
to report for try-outs for the Hicks-
ville National Little League will

_

LEGAL NOTICE
Ordinance requires also to allow

two (2) pump Islands having less
than the required set-backs,

LOCATION---Northeast corner of
Old. Country road and West Carl
Street, Hicksville.

CASE #59-286
APPELLANT---Land Purchasing

|

thousand children and adults will
Corp. of America, c/o William

S.|

be present at the open’ Swear-
Cohn, 36 Sunrise Highway, Babylon.| ing n| ceremonies at Abe Levitt

_SUBJECT---Varience .to érect aj Field.
:

i

residence on a plot having less ‘The ceremony is planned in trib-
width, area, one side yard, aggre-
gate side yards and greater per-

_centage of building area than or-
dinance requires, also encroach-
ment of eave and gutter.

LOCATION---North side of Wen-
dell (Laurel) street, 378.35’ east of
Universal Blvd., Hicksville.

CASE #59-287

ute to} the following merchants and
citizens who: are responsible for the
Stature that the National Leagu has__
attained in Hicksville. Frank’s Alibi
Restaurant, Levco. Drug Center,
Meadowbrook National Bahk, Nor-

thern S & 10 Stores, Pencal Drug
Center, Whiting & Whiting Inc, Bob&#3
Esso Servcenter, Fred&#3 Gulf Ser-‘&lt

APPELLANT---Land Purchasing

|

vice Station, Empire Stor; Ware-Corp. of America, c/o William S. house, McCaffrey Agency, ‘ing--Cohn, 36 Sunrise Highway, Bald-| Sen’s Restaurant, Seaman & Eis-win.
emann.

SUBJECT---Varience to erect a

—

Allan Marine, Inct, Jack’s TV
residence on ‘a plot having less} Sales, Taliaferro Boosters, Old

width, area, one side yard, aggre-| Country Delicatesse Edgian
gate side yards and greator per--| Press; Pete & John’s Delicatessen,
centage of’ building area than or-

also’ encroach=
ment of eave and gutter.
LOCATION--~-North side of Stan-

ley (Linden) street, 60’ west of
Cedar street, Hicksville:

CASE 459-288
:APPELLANT---Robert White, c/o

William S. Cohn, 36 Sunrise High-
way, Bladwin.

SUBJECT---arience to erect a
residence on a plot having less

width, area, one side “yard, aggre-
gate side yards and greator per-
centage of building area than or-
dinance requires also encroach-
ment of eave and gutter. x

LOATION---South side of Relda
140’ east of Universal

Carvel Newbridge Road, Robert
Chevrolet, Hicksville Bike&am Toy,

L.I, Swimming Pool Service, Eise-
mann Buick and the Professional

-

Men. ‘

To further fete the above spon-
Sors, [tthe Ladies Auxiliary of the
National Little League pyi tender

a danc at Levittown HMllon Fri-
dayinight, May 22. sy f

Dececceeseus es

YSTER BAY, NEW YORK
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Daniel Hohenrath, Secretary

one of America’s largest
Ths! one rev Micltourist class rou trip —

i
any ot ot sight

QUINNY

Congen groups —

x fe these traveiling atone
Excitis isits to

a

x roma highep on
.

‘w Highty trained Tour Director
te Modern motorcoachs,

Spacious reclining seats
* Supe food throughout ©

ee

For the best budge iri; monebey, wirite tor descrin bookl ter
The TRAVEL Service Mart

of HICKSVILLE-
- 7 WES MARIE STREET
Hickavitle, Long islend, M.¥.

Wells} 7724

CVO BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPION

Saturday, April 4th 7PM
_

At Junior High School, Hicksvill
Game between Boy an Girls

Admission Free
LIQUOR
STORE

69 Broadw
CofRU = -\-

a

nT ee

WIN a

SOLF AGENTS FOR

{ISKEY
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGA NOTIC
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LEG NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
STEINWAY TERMINAL sibility of carlier termination or

|

Walve any informality in bids, andto C. That in anticipation o

&g

Substance of Limited Parmership further extension. A description of

|

accept the bid deemed most favor- tax, obligation of saidCertificate filed in the Nas- ‘the other property contributed by

|

able to the interests of the Hicks-
Sau County Clerk’s Office on Feb-

~
 Tuary 19th, 1959; The character of

, “the business’ is the purchasing, own-
: ing, ‘holding, selling, exchanging,

hiring, operating, maintaining,:
managing, developing, improving,

leasing or otherwise acquiring, or

disposing of real estate and personal
‘Property either improved or unim-
Proved and any interest or right
therein and to otherwise deal with

— the same; the borrowing of money,
and the issuing of mortgages,

~S Pledges, deeds of trust, or other
&quot;evidences of indebtedness or other

liens to secure or encumber thes
*

Same. or ‘ahy part thereof and any
-and all legal and equitable rights

therein; and the entering into, per-
forming and carrying out contracts

~of any kind necessary to or in con-

nection with,-or incidental to the ac-

complishment of any one or more
of the purposes of the parmership.

ville Fire District.
INCENT W. BRAUN, Chairman

‘HAROLD HAWXHURST.

each limited parmer is: none. No
-additional contributions are agreed

to be made by any limited partner.
The time when the contributions of
each ‘limited parmer is to be

returned is upon the termination or
dissolution of the partnership. Each
limited parmer is given a right to
Substitute an assignee or contributor

in his place and stead and to as-

|

4

sign his @hare in whole or in part
(in (a fraction which the sum of
$1.00 -or multiples thereof bears
to such limited partner&#39 contri-
bution as it Shall then exist) to

|

~

the Assignor&#3 spouse, lineal des-
cendant, spouse of lineal descendant

or trustee for the benefit of any
(Of them; also to any other party
&#39; after offering such share to

|General Parmers on conditions set
;forth in the co-partnership agree-

;Ment.. No such assignment is effec-
tive until the Assignee agrees, in

The location of the principal place
|

writing, to be bound by the terms
= of business is Alpa Plaza, Hicks- {and provisions of said agreement.ville, Long Island, New York. The [R right is given to the partners

name and place of residence ofeach |to admit additional limited part-member, the amount of cash (here- ners: No limited parmer or part-inafter expressed indollars) contri- |ners have any priority over anybuted by each limited parmer and | other limited partner or partners asthe share of profits or other com- ‘to contributions. The rights of apensation by way of income limited partmer as such are not af-(hereinafter expressed percentage-

|

tected because the limited partner iswise) which each general partner and

}

aisg general partner and wherevereach limited parmer is to receive the same person is both a general and’ by reason of their contributions are
a limited partner, his two interests

_

as follows: (A) David Kogel, 39 Deer
are treated as wholl separate part-Park Road, Great Neck, New York, nership interests for all purposes of1% and George Kogel, 198 Kings

h A t thePoint Road, Kings Point, New York,
the Farm & insani c

1% they being. the only ones in

|

event o the death, insanity or bank-
ruptcy of a General Parmer, theSubdivision ‘&#39; hereof who are

;

. remaining General Partner has thedesignated as general partners; (8)
‘right to continue the business of

__

Daniel Lipsky, 150 Crown Street~
Brooklyn, Ne York (Contributio

|

e Parmershi In the event of the
$1960.00;

-

Percentage: 19.60%); death, insanity or bankruptcy of
David Kogel (residing as aforesaid) both Gener Parmers, the legal

as Trustee under four separate pepresent a en al Para

ner as Survivin: shal ave ietrust indentures for the benefit of
right to wind-up the parmership af-Ellen Sara Kogel, one dated Decem-

a
:

a

fairs. No right is given to any limitedber 2st, 1956, one dated November
parmer to’ demand d receive7th, 1957, one dated December 30th,

not exceeding $988,
tax is hereby votedto
est on said obligations

Shall be due and paya!

age. TAKE FUR’
FICE that said propositi:

_|

appear on the ballot label

ing machines in the
abbreviated form: ‘

Shall this school distri

ard, Were unanimousl voted
‘fice atthe Mar. 3 meeting.

followin is a list of the newly
ted officers: Mrs. ErnestCommission

Dated: Hicksville, New York,
March 10, 1959.

GU B, SMITH,
Secretary.

B98x4/22T)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SPECIAL DISTRIC
MEETING

Mrs. Jack Nathonson, Corr.
Miss Fran Tedesco, Rec&#3

Kenneth Bay, Treas.; R.J.
Historian; David Hurwitt,&lt

’real property of the dis
to exceed such a: it 2.

Only qualified: voters
School district who shall
sonally registered as s

permitted to vote at s;
District Meeting. Such
Personally registered at
District Meeting and Elec

May 6, 1958, or. wh pers.
istered on January 22, 1

January 24, 1959, for ti

District, Meeting held Ja
(1959, need not register
eligible to vote at said S

ctrict Meeting. :

NOTICE) is hereby gi
Board of. Registration
District Clerk will meet at
itorium of the Robert Sea:

Leahy Street, Jericho, N
April 9, 1959, from 4:00 0”

TO 10:00 o&#39;clo P.M.
Standard Time and ‘on

1959, from 2:00 o&#39;clo P.
o&#39;clo P.M., Eastern
Time, for the purpose of pi

register of the qualified,
Said District for the Special!
Meeting to be held on April

ified voters who wish to
istered must present ‘th

personally for registrati
Place and times herein

s

person shall be entitled to |

name placed upon such re;

REGISTRATI
Island YM- Day Camp

UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 15 OF THE TOWNS OF OYS-
TER BAY AND NOR@H HEMP--
STEAD, NASSAU COUNTY, NEW

YORK
“The Board of Education of Union

Free School District No. 15 of the
Towns of Oyster Bay and North
Hempstead, Nassau County, New
York, HEREBY GIVES NOTICE that

a Special District Meeting of the
qualified voters of said School Dis-
trict: will be held at the Robert Sea-
man School, Leahy Street, Jericho,

New York, in said School District,
on the 25th day of April, 1959, at
12:00 o&#39;cl Noon, Eastern Stand-
ard Time, at which the polls will be
kept open between the hours of 12:30
o&#39;clo P.M. and 10:00 0&#39;clo P.M.,

Eastern Standard Time, and as much
longer as may be necessary to en-
able the voters then present to cast
‘their ballots, for the purpose of vot-
ing by voting machine upon the fol—
lowing propositions:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall the following resolution be

adopted, to wit:
A. RESOLVED, that the Board of

Education of Union Free School
District No. 15 of the Towns of

Oyster Bay and North Hempstead,
County of Nassau, New York, is

LEGALNOTICE

B

ee

oatzation to be then or

“entitléd to vote at such

|

Meeting.
|

ae
Tregistersoprepared pursuant .

io 2014 Of th Education Law --

filed in the Office of the
of the District and will be

‘inspectio by any qualified
of the district between the
of 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. and
Clock P.M. on each of the

S prior to and the day set.

meetin or election, except

YORDE OF THE BOARD ©.
OF EDUCATION:
Martin Penn, Jr., President

Mayhew =

W. Slattery&

viding that at such m 0 DISTRIi958 and one dated January 27th,

|

ProPerty, other than cash in return’ ae, ee Go c “A jacka Boa of Registration he oo. pee1959 (respective contributions

|

fF his contribution except that on
SCH cite, ho aie b

|

OF proven t the satisfaction a ;:$294.00, $2 00 $196.00 an

|

dissolution or termination of the Zar 16 tb coals butld in
00, 00, .

7 hed$196.00; respective percentages:

|

Par™mership its assets shall be dis-
LEGAL NOTICE2.948, 2.94%, 1.96 and 1.96%); Dav-

id Kogel (residing as aforesaid) as

‘Trustee under four separate trust&

indentures for the benefit of Jacob
James Kogel, one dated December
2st, 1956, one dated November 7th,

tributed in kind to the extent possible
and in the above proportions. The

certificate referred to above has
been signed and acknowledged b all

of the general and limited parmers
B29x4 H6T)

such a manner that the probable
useful life thereof will not be de-
pendent upon the useful life of the
existing building, including grad-

ing and improvement of the site and
original furnishings, equipment,

hs

1957, one dated December 30th, 1958
and one dated January 27th, 1959

respective contributions: $294.00,
294.00, $196.00 and $196.00; res-

3 eSsr Percentages: 2.94%, 2.94%,
4.96% and 1:96%); David Kogel (re-

Board
Hicksvilfé Fire District, Town of

Oyster Bay, Hicksville, New York,,

LEGAL NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
of Fire Commissioners,

B. That a tax ts hereby voted for the

Y and apparatus for such
new building, and to expend there-
for a sum not to exceed $300,000.

foregoing purpose in an amount
not to exceed the sum of $300,000
to be levied and collected in such

Charter No. 11087
REPORT OF CONDITIONO!

LEGAL NOTICE

IN THE STATE OF
i

iMarch 12, 1959 RE
T CAL

.
‘

COMPTROLLER OF TH Y

R
3

rREVISED STATUES |” :

a

Cash, balances with o

balance, and cash ite:
United States Govern

and eed 8 268.2 50Siding. as aforesaid) as Trustee
Invites bids upon the following: installments, in such years and in dares oe a

i

° A ol aunder four separate trust indentures

|

&q fryejene straight distillate No.

|

.@nnual amounts as may be deter- Corporate stock (inclYor the benefit of Albert Lewis Ko-
2 fuel oil, or its equivalent, to

|

Mined by the said Board of Educa-
of Federal Reserve bank) i ‘9S 300 00

gel. one dated December 2Ist, 1956,|
Teor the fuel requirements of the

|

tion.
“ .

Loans and giscounts(in overdraft 30 657 461 63

“Agoeyasted November 7th, 1957, one|
tires ‘Grehouses’ of the District | That in anticipation of the said Bank premises*owned $

:

and |

Gated Pawar oye tbaeeescemd on

|

for the period April 15, 1990 46

|

t@X, obligations of ‘ssid Schon
fixtures $311,130.2

ES

52 630 25
Se dated January 27th, 1959 (respective April 15, 1959, estimated at 20,000

|

District are hereby authorized to S Bet is

é anne eT,Se ta $294 $294.00,
gallons, to b delivered t® the

|

De issued in the princi amount

55 o a 40 an .00; respective per= ‘

of not exceeding $300,00 and that
See

centages: 2.942. 2.94% 1.90% and
Hicksville firehouses, Hicksville, i

e
:

:

New York, at times to be directed
by the Board of Fire Commis-

sioners.
Fuel oil must conform to the

United States Department of Com-

tax is hereby voted to pay the
imerest on said obligations as the

Same shall be due and payable.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NO-

TICE that said Proposition No. 1

: LIABi
Demand deposits of individ

corporations.
Time deposits of individ

1.96%); David Kogel (residing as

aforesaid) as Trustee under tour

Separate trust indentures for the
benefit of Robert- Mark Kogel, one

.

16 756 662 12

29 62 877 69dated December 21st, 1956, one4 $ merce, Bureau of Standards ~ |will appear on the ballot label of the.dated November 7th, 1957, one dated

|

itications ©. & 12 4G cece ee

|

voting machines jn the following ab- 214 209 65
|

,

December 30th, 195 and one dated delivered in tank trucks, properly

|

Dbreviated form: 3 286 545 82January 27th, 1959 (respective con- z

Shall this school distridt expend
Not to exceed $300,000 to construct
and equip an independent addition
to the Jackson school and levy a
tax in annual installments on the
taxable real property of the dis-

‘tributions: $294.00, $294.00,
$196.00 and $196.00; respective per-
centage $2.94%, 2.94%, 1.96 and

1.96%); George Kogel (residing as’

afdresaid) as Trustee under four.

calibrated by Department of Weights
and Measures, and all deliveries
are to be metered.

Proposals shall be submitted in
the following form:

‘‘We propose to deliver fuel oil

Other deposits (certified
Total Deposits

Bills payable, rediscounts,
for borrowed money

Other liabilites
Total

peparate trust indentures for the|
guring the riod April 15 1959to {trict in not to exceed such amount? Liabilitiesbenefit of Joshua Elias Kogel, one April 1 19 ll Cocoa with PROPOSITION NO. 2

ene scoce:
CAGe Novem7th 195 ceede your advertised specifications at a fall ie resohtion

(a) Commo stock,
*

ge:
: y the prevailing posted New York

|

adopted, to wit:
Su:

‘December 30th, 1958 and one dated
irpluss ‘January 27th, 1959 (respective con-

Harbor barge price as listed in |A. RESOLVED, that the Board of
Undivided profits

Total Capital Accounts
Total Liabilities and

the Journal of Commerce on the
Mate of delivery, plus a delivery
and handling charge of $-- per
gallon. The delivered price will
increase or decrease in accord-

Education” of Union Free School
District No. 15 of the Towns of

Oyster Bay and North Hempstead,
Nassau County, New York, is here-
by authorized to construct on the

tributions: $294.00, $588.00, $588.00
$490.00; respective per-

3 centages: 2.94%, 5.88%, and
-

* 4.90%); and George Kogel (residing
:

~~. a8 aforesaid ) ‘as Trustee under

irposesfour separate trust indentures for

|

ance with any change in the New innaee Noche eck ea (a) Loans as shown abovethe benefit of Inez Canela Kogel,| York Harbor ba: price pre- and Barbara Lane, generally known
Of reserves of

.

4~--~&quot; pne. dated December 20th,

.

1956, vailin on the date of each deliy-
as the South Parkw site| a:ne

1 WILLIAM E, KOUTE!one dated November 7th; 1957, one

|

ery. :

school building and to exph for do solemnly swear that the.
%

dated December 30th, 195 and one All bids must be mailed or deliv-
such construction including grad- knowledge and belief.dated January 27th, 1959 (respec- |€red so as to reach Guy B. Smith,

‘ing and improvement of site, orig~
{nal furnishings, equipment, ma-
chinery, implements and: appara-
tus red therefor, a sum not
to exceed $988,000.

tive contributions; $294.0 $588.00,
$588.00 and $490.00; respective per-
centages: 2.94%, 5.88%, 5.88% and

», 4.90 all of whom .in Subdivision |

“B’ h

Secretary of the Board, at the Hicks-
ville Firehouse, East Marie Street,
Hicksville, New York, on or before

8:00 o’clock P.M., Tuesday, April
ereof are designated as lim-

|

14, 1959, at which time and place all
ted parmers. The term for’ which [bids will be opened and publicly
the parmership is to exist is from |read. Each bid shall be in a sealed

~ef date on which proof of publica- |envelope, whic shall btion of the substance of such cer- {on the outside, ‘‘Fuel Bid’.
.‘tiftcate Is filed in the NassauCounty

|

The Board of Fire Commissioners
Clerk&#3 Office until the Sist day |reserves the right to reject any or
of December. 1979, subject to pos- [all bids « whole or in part, to

Correct-

State of NEW YORK,
|1B That a tax is hereby voted for siz ibed before me this 2

the foregoing purpose in an amount
that Tam not an oneal

Not to exceed the sum of $988,000 :

to be levied and collected in such
installments, in such years and in
annual amounts eas may be deter-

3mined by the said Board of Educa- 5

:tion, :

din Nassa County
filed in Suffolk Count
Expire March 3 1959

,
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At War With The Arm - 12:20,
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10:45, 2:00, 5:15.. &q With The Army = 12:20,
0.
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mtent To Kill - 7:10, 10

a ally Ro The Flag Bo 78: io
~ Apr. 4

&a kSartoo - 11:05, 1:15, 3:35.
Tinderbox - 12:05, 2:20, 4:40.

Rally Round The Fleg Boys =

‘O 8:25, 10:30.
s. ‘thru Tues. Apr. 5 t

Mnte To Kill - 12: 3 : 45, :0
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5S 5:10, 8:4
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|
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“Sheri Of Fracture ee a :3
4°34 8:00.

p Periscop - 2:20, 6:05,9:45.

ORE, HUNTINGTON
urs., Apr. 2

¥ gi Breve - 1:15, 4:00, 6:40,

HEADING A STAR-FILLED CAST in ‘‘Rio Bravo&qu exciting Tech-
nicolor western drama’ for Warner Bros.

The picture
Shore Thestre in Huntington and also stars Angie Dickinson, Wal-

Wayne and Dean Martin.

ter Brennan and Ward Bond

MEADOWBROOK, Levittown Open Appeal
Thurs., Fri., Apr. 2, 3.

Restles Years - 2: ‘OS 5:15,
| 8ee Hanging Tree - 3:30,

og thru Tues., Apr. 4to 7 ~

en en Came Runni ~ 2:05,4:30,
,

COVE, Glen Cove

Thurs., oe

Ba pio
- 1:30, 4:05, 6:45,

Ba Set., Apr. 3,4
Rio Bravo =~ 1:50, 4:35, 7:15,

9:55.
Sat. Morn Kiddie Show, Apr. 4.

Cartoons - 10:30.
Battle Stations - 11:05
Cartoons - 12:40.

Sun. thru Tues., Apr. 5 to

Ba Bravo - 1:30
,

4. 6:45,

W Thurs
esBa 1. 3 8#.$0,8:05

The Rosary Altar Society of Our
Lady of- Mercy R.C. Church will
hold a Cake Sale, Sunday morning
Apr. 5. Cakes will be on sale after
all Masses in the parish garage ad-

jacent to the parking area.

those in distress’’, Mr. Schupp sad.
™

FT
as ee

EET
oe Fr Par

464 West O16 Country Rd.. Hicksville
Bet, Broadway & Jerusmiem Ave:

WEUs 1-6872—-0660—P061

are Ricky Nelson, Joh
is now playing at Century’s

COVE OR 11400

For Army
Crusading

_ against all human

misery has been The Salvation
Army’s job for nearly a century, ||
Alfred B, Schupp, Jr. of Plainview

|’

Said today.
Joseph F, Bayer of Long Island

ow thru Tues. April

““RIO-
IN COLOR

JOHN WAYNE
DEAN MARTIN
RICKY NELSO

National Bank of Hicksvillehas been
named treasurer of The Salvation
Army’s Annual Appeal inPlainview.

*&#39;T Salvation Army is motivated
by a spirit of love and compassion
and its approach to all of life’s

problems is: a practical one with
hands always outstretched to help

PHONE SUNSET 5 — 0232

R & W Jedierowski

IDEAL

Starts Wed. April 8
Return Engageme
B Popular Demand

“GIGI”
in Cinemascope & Color

LESLIE CARON -

MAURICE CHEVALIERWindow Cleaning
Co.

Specializing in
@ Estates © Private Homes

Storm Windows and Screens
Removed & Attached

P.O. Box 307 Hicksville, NY

$ SSS
- 1:30, 4:20, 7:0

.

“im. thru Tues. Apr. Sto 7.
Rio Bravo - 1:15, 4:00, 6:40,

thru Mon., Apr. 2 to 6.
\unti

|

Mame - 7:00, 10:50.
Van From God’s Country -9:40.

-
8:5

A
and Ricky Nelsonn ‘‘Rio Bravo”’

‘owing at Skouras Cove Theatre,
§ ‘en Cove,.now thru Tuesday, April

UNEMPLOYED OR RETIRED MEN & WOMEN OVE 50

YOUR EXPERIENCE CAN BE VALUABLE

WRITE OR PHONE BETWEEN 10 AND 4, FOR

FREE INFORMATION. DO IT TODAY.

Senior Consultants of Nassau County
91 MAIN STREET, HEMPSTEAD

A non-profit, non-partisan, non-sectdrian association

for the reemployment of senior citizens.

IVANHOE 3-1854

51 Old Country Road,

PLAINVIEW

WINES & LIQUORS
&quot;Y COMMUNITY STORE!’

vounins WEIIs 1-46.46 we asin

Just East of South Oys Ba Road
PLAINVIEW, L.1,

| Jal Oee®)

re
witht

10,000
WATTS

I LayReaches tll af

i]
Nassau anc

For good listening

eissrmellmnlinn scwrmatee denon boa sy are

ChildrenPSC
South of Exit 40

DUET a]
North of Exit 32

Southern State Pkw&#
HA 3-0110

[tg
iN HUNTINGTON

Wail St No of Rte 25A

HA 1.5200

Under 62 Admitted Free
Nominated for 6 Academy Awards

AUNTIE MAME
with Rosalind Russell

also MAN FROM GOD&#39; COUNTRY
&

Starts Monday GIGI

John Wayne — Dean Martin

Rick Nelson

RI BRA
HUNTINGTON

nao OY)

UP

Starts We

PERISCOP

Jam Garner

also Jayne
SSO

:T TEM

t Ex

Now tu ve &quot;
a a

Se eT

“RALLY ROU T
plus LNTEN

;
Walt Disney T O-N

also&#39;A WAR WITH THE ARMY
KA

Fel Eve they Tues
E FLAG BOYS
FO KILL

Set Mer only TINDERB plus.
io CARTOONS

/

PRUDENTI TH EATRES Hempstea Turnpik
DRIVE-IN THEATRI

PErshing 5-3000

Farmingdale
Phone CHopel 9-0122

Cont. Sot., Sun. & Hols. from 2

Met. Daily 2 P. M.
~ Eves. from 7

Hicksville
Phone WEUs 1-0749

Continuous Daily from 2 P.M.

Meadowbrook
PErshine $- 737Cone. Baty’

i

from

MID ISLAND

uto Body Works

Last Times Ser.

The TEN COMMANDMENTS
Weekdeys shown et 2&a 8 PM

Set. at 12, 4,% 8 PM
EVES. & ALL

DAY Ser.

children

MATINEE
Children
Orchestra

Lege

40¢
B80
$1.00JLoge

April 4

40¢
Orchestre $1,00

$1.25

Wed they Fri April? ~3

Gory Cooper Martie Schell

THE HANGING TREE
In technicolor tegether with

RESTLESS YEARS
in cinemascope starring

John Sexon Sendra Dee

Wed thru Fri. Apel 1-3

Gery Cooper Moria Schell

THE HANGING TREE

In technicolor togather with

RESTLESS YEARS

in cinemasco starring
John Sexon Sandre Dee

Last times Wed A
James Stewart

2

Ki Novek
Jack Lemmon Ernie Kovels.

BELL, BOOK & Ce
together with

TARAWA BEACHEAD.
Kerwin Mothews Julie Adoms

Thura thru: Set April 2-4
J erry Lewis Marte MeeDonald

THE GEISHA BOY
z

together with —

BUCHANAN RIDES ALO
_

Rendelph Scott

Set thru Tues April 4-7Sun thru Tues
&

RALLY ROUND THE
FLAG BOYS

tegether with

INTENT TO KILL

April 5-7
FRANK SINATRA

Dean Martin Shirley MecLain
in

i

SOME CAME RUNNING

Se thru Tues April 4-7
FRANK SINATRA

Deon Martin Shirley MecL eine

IN,

SOME CAME RUNNING

Sun thru Tues
~

‘April
GARY COOPER

-Marla Schell Korl Malde
THE HANGING TRE *

together with ifRESTLESS YEA Ss

Isard



Lan slabs

Floor Waxin FLOO WAXING
PORTER SERVICE

fF YOU NEED A LIVE WIRE
CALL HARVEY D. NOTOV

LICENSE MASTER
_... ELECTRICIAN

iby
CARPORTS, ORIVEWAYSDe Weese Homes — Offices — Stores PATIOS WALKS ETC

Reliable Service
ELDOR BAKI SERV

PE 5 - 7076 120 Broadway W 5-4443 18 FISHER LANE
. ‘ERT

_
LEVITTOWN; NY

. ETT
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
“SEE FOR YOURSELF’

Phone: WElls 1—6264
OORMERS e ALTERATIONS

e ATTICS COMPLETED
Job Lecations On Requests

FREE

ESTIMATES
ANYWHERE! FINANCED
Concrete with “Wire Mesh Reinforce

- ment&#3 ia a better job.

F.H.A,

: WELLS 1~7035 Z
J & E Main Co,

ee,
|

a

ceiiininevennasammenmmmmmmemesa!

EvTO

8S

Silberane|

VNR. aeimee |||

A & B TYPING SERVICE
P AIN TIN G TYPING, ADDRESSING, STENCILS

WIRE MESH PanCUT AND MIMEOGRAPHED FORA a
aad AP e dance Free Pick Up & Delivery

A Mazxzuceo WEHs 5 — 6802
Ecc ezfimet Est 194)

. j‘ EXPERT SEWING, ALTERA- PH O O RI: i ‘oshers

}]

tions and dressmaking. Workman-Refrigerators
ship and satisfaction guaranteed. 1 EAST S FRCRSVILLE PXSERVICE WENs 5-891).

ss FREE 2UME La

0

-BENERAL ELECTRIC
CARPETS, RUGS, FURNITURE

—, db,OHIL a enix cleaned, shampooed, stored. WENstear 38-7200. Mayflower RuzCleaninzCo.
=

perccntiasl’HOTPOINT ”

CARPENTER - HOME IMPROVE- eee
CROSLEY ments. Jobs of any size. PE 1-

KITCHEN CHAIRS
°

NORG :
8271. PE 5-7461.

:, SEATS a Gace

= CARPENTER - EXPERT CAB- |! RE-JPHOLSTEREDi
Ov 1818

inet Maker. Closets - Shelves - Al-f

APPLIANCENTER terations. No job too big or small.|| 9 petei : Call after 5 p.m. WE 5-9035. Rj] 792cio $19. 95Freezers - Dryers Brown. Mesland Duron °
plastic fabric

;.. FOUR - KITCHEN, DINETTE
‘| chairs recovered. Hundreds of plas-

|

tlc, leatherette, patterns, colors.
From $10 set. Free estimate. Pick

| up. delivery. David Upholstery.
|. WE 8-2897, .

—_— a

“TZ PAPERHANGING, WALLPAPER-
“$1.50 Waltex, Sanitas $2. per roll.

4
Bathrooms and kitchens $2.50, Call

¢

WE 1-4449,

DE,

Sei
:

SeSERVIC OFFERED “SERVICE OFFE SERVICES OFFERE
a

SERVICE OF

We Are As
As Your P

WE. 5-112

HIC V
CES

Most Modem &a Mos |
Most Odorless

LL REPAIRS ON AU’
WASHERS - DRYE!

Prompt servic
Work guarantee

$2. service

AERO
ED3_— 0267 — L 9 =

lation. Asphalt, vinyl, rubber, ork,
Call REIR. WElls 5-8883, |

$$

**

EXPERT SEWING, ALTERA-
tions and dressmaking. Workman-
ship;and satisfaction Guaranteed.
WElls 5-8916,

“QUALIT FLOOR TILE IN S — no extras
—

CALL FOR REPRESENTATIVE

U.S.CHAIR CO.
157 Jericho Tpke.

Floral Park
FL 44.400

|

A. MESCHK
Licensed and Bon

Plumbing and Heating
CBathrooms installed

“LILCO Reg. Deal
WElIls 5 —~ 460

FLOOR
WAXING

MORSTON WAX!

PLUMBING,
boilers, oil-burners, water heaters,
sold, serviced, installed. Britt-WE

‘ 5-6848,

“HOME CLEANI
FLOO WAXING

Homes
— Stores

— Offices

OV
- 3479°

J UBILE MAINTENANCE CORP.

= ln gerry,

CEMENT WORK DONE,PATIOs:
sidewalks, footings. Wire mesh,
Ver reasonable, WE 8-0092,

Se
{

Free est. FHA

CONCRETE
|patios

driveways

wire mesn

Also
a “Sand Bonk Fill-Topsoil

MY 4-0527

“They say h lor it over his neighbo

- 5. REMO
.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Custom Building

_

Extensions
. - Garages.

Licensed plumbing & heating:
Free estimates WE 1-7333

AINTING
Interior Exterior

Reasonable rates

HEATING,: BATH, || CUSTOM DRESSMAKER~ AND

Mens, womens, and childrens cloth-
ing. Also mending. Call WElls 5-
5125.

—

——_____..

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS,
made-to-order. Miriam Ruben. WE

B-8289.
a

. APING-SPAC KLING.

.

NO JOB .

‘too big or small. Call after 5 PM.
‘L. Belenke, WE 1-0688.

WASHIN AND HAND IRONING,
Plainview, Hicksville, Bethpage,and

Jericho area, Will pick up and
celiver. WE 8-5207.

alterations. of all kinds. OV 1-2381. [4
7

x

:

* FOR. TAE BEST IN }
. fin and heating at reasonablALTERATIONS

-

SEAMSTRESS,
call Diggins. Welle 9: T1Sm
Licensed.

: Be

SERVIC
WELLS 5-0249°

a e

EXPERT PAPERH
OV 1-5760 All Work

I Wanteed, &

Quality social an comme}
invitations |

tionery. (Wedding, eng,
birth, religious) Samples
tions brought to your home

MARSDEN&#39 8-6247.

2

AL ED HAMMON[ WE 1-7090&#
:

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY

.Mallett, 183 Plainview Road., Hicks-
ville, WEUs 1-1460.

SOF A BOTTOM RE-WEBBED AT
your home, $10.00; chair, $5.00
Upholstering, slipcovers. For home
service call. IVanhoe 6-3535 or

[PYramid 8-3834.

Commercial-Weddings. Call Frank
+

used. Calli
Wm. Moelius WE 5-1343. 50:

PHOTOGRAPHY - WEDDINGS,:
home Portraits, - commercials.
Pierre Charbonnet, 340 Plainview |

Rd., Hicksville. Telephone WE 1-
4470. i

PAINT WALLPAPE Have you heard abspac! » caulking. Interior, ex-: :

terior, Be material MULT A ZONE h
Engineered heating. steam

w + Each room a zone 1
Modernize you

1.50 per week
98 a much as 25%

bill per year. e

MULTA ZONE heating for

ROTOTILLIN
W 5-1416

___M09-28
WE 5-0891 D

ALTERATIONS
Certified LIL

IRECT
Plumbi and Hestin Co.

Gas and Oi} HeatSewers and drains clecned electrically

omy;
¥

ond
Estimates new hous:

MO 9-7007

Oi burners wat pumps
found penis s

WE

— REPA
CO Dealer

THE SATURDAY EVENIX® POST

HOME °PLUMBI
Alterations and ai

Sewers and drains ele

3 WE 1-
Estimates give

GAS AND OI HEAT

Industrial installations
. SACK-O PLUMBING

!1censed and bonded plumb :

NG REPAIRS
ew installations

ctrically cleaned

2563
n at request.

W

only, deadlin Thurs

nin.
charg

$1

for 15 words
epe Sf. :

eady Mix
|

Concrete —

,
ces given Mon. thru Sun.

liveries Mon thru Sat,

ao Reasonabl rates. WE 5S.

)

9-2808.
|

a
&gt;ALL TAPING AND
acklin Expert professional work

all

prem: . Our reputation is

URBAN CYCLE COMPANY,
ycl and Lawn Mower repair...
©

pickup andDelivery. REBUILT
YYCLES FOR SALE. Trade-ins

WA 1-4332.
| os

FOR SALE
IL, SAN

one. Saturday
WE 5-5247.|.

rs.

ARTICLES FOR SALE*~
3 PIECE SECTIONAL, WHITE

d
gold, Italian antique frame

new. WE 8-6343,

CAS _AN CAR
:Bond Paper — waterMarke -

Ream $1.09 ~
:

id Offices -

PIECE DININGROOM SET,
id

mahagony, desk with glass
» Underwood portable typewriter,

ce

doors and screens, lawn-
ver, 16& like new. Reasonable.

VER FOX FUR JACKET n2 $25. Turquoise gown sizeonc $5. WE 5-0421,
‘

ARD SHRUBS
-— HEMLOC

lias, Yews, American and Jap-
S Ilex, Magnolias, reasonable.
_WElls 1-77

;

teenth St., Jericho.

LOT FOR SALE

LOTS, APPROXIMATELY 160x
©

on Midland Ave., Hicksville.
ed

for light industry. Call OV 1-

CARS FOR SALE ..&
3

CHEVROLET BEL-AIR.
Glide, Radio and Heater. Or-

al
owner. Good Condition. OV 1-

R- 47, HEATER, GOOD

2
condition. WE 8-789 Call

_ CARPO
CARPOOL MEMBER -

&q in mid-Manhattan area.
Plainview 7:15 - Return

‘PM. Call W 5-7195,’Ov 1-:
&

fo botn MI ISLAND «|

/ . Want ads appear |

rd. min. charge |

Coll SA

OVi- 47

ING.

|

LAWNS AN

F
best advertisement Call WE 5-

mee cee
ad

Re.

60. William Braun,

q

“8

f

_



. AND
y- Joe

iter to

| only, WE 1-0582.

7;-jbath, pivate,clean, all modern con-=
|

«veniences. Near transportation. WE

‘vate home, adjoining bath. WE 8-

,

1°

APARTMENT

|
{225 B&#39; Hicksville, N.Y.

Hera Id Want Ads
: (continued tro preceeding page)

_* CHIL CARE
————

“WILL TAKE CARE OF CHILD
between age 2 - 4 during work-

_ing hourg.WE 5-6532.
_

SS
i ELECTROLYSIS. ~

err

a

en

alecata

Be Hair Free
:‘ Unwented heir removed permanent

(ily from foce, arms, Jegs,. body by
troly als.

Gaiptman (ESA) os
a.

REMOVE SUPERFLU HAIR
safely, permanently; days, evenings.
Louise Crane, accredited operator.

(WE §-6347
INCOME TAX

° INCOME TAXES
BY TAX ACCOUNT.

Expert advice may save you dol-
Jars. Prepared in your hom aar crc Federal and State).

+ 8122

BUSINESS AND INDIVIDUAL IN-;
come taxreturns prepared by ac-|
countant at

.

your, convenience.!
Specializing in home owners re-.

turns. Call WE 8-1117.

&quot;Inco tax prepared by e:
;

ig in your home. Reasonable rates.
!WE 5-6662..

oe

on AUTO

“INSURANCE
A phon call may save

you many dollars on the

right protection b one

of America’s largest in-

surers. And no obliga-
tion - of course.

Joe Longar
319 SOUTH OYSTER BAY RD.

om, call WElls 5—6589

-- FURNISHE ROOM
FURNISHED ROOM. GENTLE-

S cget «NOME OPMIE © CoLUmeNE,
: lege form terape nowese

man only. WE 1-1123, 33 Notre |
Dame Ave., Hicksville. :

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM IN
Bethpage. Near Grummans. WE 5-&

133,224)
:

——$$

LARGE ROOM SUITABLE ONE
lor two gentlemen. Con

y

,lo€ated néar transportation. 122
First St., Hicksville.

:. PLAINVIEW,” LARG SINGLE
furnished room, private bath, con-
venient location. Woman only. WE B-

7170
PRIVATE ROOM next to bath.

Near all transportation. Gentleman

NICE, SUNN ‘ROOM. QUIET
location. Near transportation. Gen-

utlemen preferred. WE 8-1684.
a

ee
HICKSVILLE

-

ROOMS AND

15788
—

;

|.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT.
‘Convenient

, to everything. Hicks-
i? ville. W 1-0129

LARGE. ROOM SUITABLE FOR
; one or:two gentlemen. Convenient—
;ly located. 122 First St., Hicks—

ville. WE 1-1769.

HICKSVILLE, NICE ROOM.
homelike, quiet, near transpor=
‘ation, private entrance. Garage op-

nel Gentleman preferred. WE 5—

SUNNY QUIET ROOM IN PRI-

;
4709. Hicksville.

:

ROOM FOR}-A NSHE
*; gentleman on Robbins Lane, Jericho.

| OV 1-5784. :

—_—_—

-APARTMENT WANTED

ANTED.,
| rooms, unfurnished. July occu-

pancy. CY 4-9727 _

f

MOTH AND SON SEEK TWO
E

Yoom unfurnished apartment and
ath ~ reasonable. Box 86,HERALD

‘APARTMENT FOR RENT

ateae

ne

aee

4 ROOM APARTMENT. LARGE
.Fooms. Modern kitchen, first floor.

.,

Near shopping. MYrtle 2-6096,

ee

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

&

INSTR UCTION

ACCORDIAN, GUITAR, CLAR-:
inet, private lessons in your home

H. Roseman PErshing-1-8034.
L

- —d

PREPARE FOR FINALS, MATH-
ematics, Social Studies, Science,

R lasal B, Li
.exper-

ienced instructor. B.A.,M.A, OV l-
1526.

—

SAXOPHONE AND CLARNET.
Private lessons only. Vincent Rossi.

WE S-7559.Music for all occasions.

HELP WANTED MALE
LAN TO WORK INHICKS-

ville Public Library, full time.
Call WElls 1-1417. :

MAN OR WOMAN NEW TYPE
ELECTRIC CIGARETTE DISPEN-

SER being introduced in your area.
Person being Sought to purchase
machines and operate from loca-

tions which we provide. Two to ten;hit for $499.00 to $2495.00
required. We have hundreds of op-
erators, operating from routes

which we have provided throughout

|

will be placed there from all vet-.

|

BRooxs

|

Amver
Alley

Sgt. Robt. O, Ulmer Post
Nassay County&#3 First

b Jimmy Coole
“OUT OF THE FOXHOLE&quot;’.....

Post meeting will be held on Fri-

day evening, Apr. 3rd and Apr.
17th at the Broadway Tavern. Let’s
make this a big turnout, as Mem-
orial Day will be on us before we

know it. Commander JIM SURLESS
and I represented AMVETS at the

Memorial Day Committee meeting
at the Legion Hall, March 25. AL

BARLOW, Legion Commander; AR-
TIE RUTZ and BOB SUTTON at-
tended for their organization. HAR-

RY FROHNHOEFER, BOB OBER-
MEYER and JIM ROCK for the

VFW, WILLIAM G. OLITSKY for
the JWV, FRANK ESCHBACK and.
FRANK GORDON for the CWV. With

the Legion Auxiliary group were

TRUDY RUTZ andGYNTHIAHOCH=
UECKNER, i

es

2
© JWV and AMVETS can be

leased to note that BILL OLITSKY
will be Parade Marshall. Next Merh-
orial Day Committee meeting: will

be held on 8-at the Legion
hall. Nassau County AMVETS will
hold their County meeting at the
Broadway Tavern, AprilS. All Dele-

gates and Alternates will at-
tend. Members who may be
interested I am collectingtoys again

as I have in previous years for
Christimas....a little: early but bet-

ter now than later. Foreign stamps
and United States stamps are also
being saved for our trips to vet-

erans hospitals.
PASSING PARADE....Harold G.

Stagg, former editor of the Veterans
Edition of the Army Times passe

away. Vice Commander JOE ‘AN-
KOWITZ has again made his plea

to all post members to get that
NEW MEMBER in AMVETS. I have

received plenty of applications from
National, just step up and ask for

a few. AMVETS will have two men
in the M dal Day Firing squad,
ditto for the Legion and VFW. Res-
pects to the veterans at Plainlawn
Cemetery, will be shown on Sunday,

May 24 at 10:30 a.m. A main wreath

€rans groups at that time. Tap will
sounded....BY YOU KNOW WHO!

Cards have been sent outto members
notifying them of our two meetings

Per month...please don’t fail to at-
end. -

een

steehsineee

|_APARTMENT

FORRENT

FURNISHED APARTMENT WITH
kitchen and bath. Near all trans-

portation. Business couple preferr-
W 1-7244 after 5 PM,

*

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sale

Plainview-Hicksville-Levittown
986 Old Country Rd., Plainview

OV? — 1673
the nation. Over Four billion dollars

too can share in this profitable bus-

Spent on cigarettes per year. You.

iness. For local details include
Phone and particulars, write Inter-

national Sales & Mfg. Co. of New
York, Inc., P.O, Box 2560, Grand
Central Station, New York 17, N.Y.

‘HELP WANTED FEMALE
ee

ee

WOMAN TO CARE FOR Two
young children plus lighthousekeep-
ing, Wednesday and Friday. Call
WE:8-5420.

SALESLADY FOR BAKERY, EX=
rienced. Apply Englert’s Bakery,

94 Broadway, Hicksville.

PERSONAL

LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY
with newly Released
Dex—A-—Diet tablets

ve 98¢ at your
rug store

: PERSONAL

giving dates and facts on busines:
Whatever your tesubl

20—10 Mott Ave.

MADAM PAULA
- Reader ond Advisor

Will ask. no questinns but tell you what you want to know

Dally sae 2h 5 Room 17

3, love, health and family affairs.
@ consult her today. :

Far Rockaway, L.I.

=~ 8684

Our Customers Want

HOUSES
Call Today - Tomorro

MAIN OFFICE ©
f

HICKSVIL WELLS 8-290¢
other offices

IVANHOE 6-2600;
’ MANTAGH

-

‘SUNSET 1-9600
BABYLON:

MOHAWK 1-4506
‘N Y. C. LIN

e

1Swensen Corp .

- RESI IN CHAR O
CHARLOTTE OLDER, RN, of 4 Westminst
congratulations from Howard Palestine,

appointment as Directress of Nursing at

ee Hicksville, aveIministrator, upon r

Mid-Island Hospit Beth=
page. He will be n charge of over 200 personnel in the nursing dept.She is a graduate. of Kings County Hospital School of Nursing and servedfor 10 1/2 years as Assistant Directress of Nursing at Maimonides
Hospital in Brooklyn. She resides with
year-old son, H arvey, at the Hicksville address.

her: husband, Paul, and 12-

(Phot by J & J).

f

e |

s
x

SiLegionnaires’ Log
CHARLES WAGNER, Post 421, Hicksville, N.Y.

By ARTIE RUTZ
With the coming of Spring comes

the ‘‘outdoor season’&#3 of the Color
Guard» although they operate 12
months a year’ --- Candidates for

membership -in this -uniformed unit
will be interviewed at the next
Color Guard meeting at the club
house on Sunday, April 5, 2:00 P.M,

--- The first parade they will parti-
cipate in will be the Loyalty Day
Parade at Massapequa and this is
followed up by a Memorial Service

by all of Hicksville’s veterans’
groups at the Plainlawn Cemetery on

Old County Road, the Sunday before
Memorial Day --- Then comes the

big Hicksville Memorial Day Parade

-
at

at least a week ‘ago --- On May
16th: the Post will stage its first
annual Past Commarier’s Dinner
at.Henningsen’s and this year* will

honor all .the past Commanders~of
the Charles Wagner Post since its
inception. Please contact BobBeard
or Pete Muller for your reserva-

,tions now-as&gt;they are going fastiit
--- Also in the early part of May,

the 3rd Diyigion Caucus will beheld
the Howard Van Wagner Post in

‘Locust Valley --- Then comes our.

anfiua Carnival on May 25-30th ---.

Our Post birthday s in mid June
.and this is followed by our elec--

tions --- We are busy, busy, busy.
on Saturday, May 30th -.

In mid June the parade at the
Nassau County American Legion -

Convention takes place on Friday
night, June 19th, at Glenwood Land-
ing and this is followed up the next

afternoon by the competitions for
the Color Guard ‘championship of
Nassau County --- This year forthe
first time, Hicksville will have an

entry in this event ‘and the boys
hope to bring home the bacon (could
be they have an eye on the State

competitions at Syracuse, in July7)
---Also in mid June, just a few

days prior to the convention, the
Color Guard usually sponsors the

traditional ceremony of burn:
worn out American Flags in honor-

ing Flag Day --- In fact, the spring
weather not only means a stepping

up of activities for the Color Guard
but for the entire Post as well ---

Like Bock Beer heralds the Spring-
time, so the annual Bartenders’
Party does likewise each year. This
year’s party will be held on April

4th and is as usual for those wh |

Served at least once during the
past year, and is by invitation only,

jeand ‘all invitations have gone out
|

————

Swensen Building Corp, active
home improvement firm of East
Meadow, has just announced the
promotion of. Robert Chalmers of
Hicksville. Chalmers who was a

salesman for the Swensen organ-
ization, has just been named sales
manager, in recognition of his out-

Standing sales record. a

Chalmers’ many friends it Swen-
sen and around the Island wish him
the best of luck in his new pos

ICE B

E

Wi received the
Jones Beach State Parkwan ann
ority and the Long Island State

Headquarters Belmont Lake State
Park, Babylon, New York at 2P.M.
Tuesday, April 14, 1959 for Armored
Truck Service.

Bid forms and specifications may

Park Commission at Administrative
|

. FIRLDSTON 7-670 be obtainedat the abo address,
B107X4/2
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DO-IT-YOURSELF
WRI YOUR OWN

CLAS AD

$1.00

PAID IN ADVANCE
CU THIS OUT. FILL IT

- J AND MAIL TO
The HERALD
‘P.O. Box 95
Hicksville, N.Y.
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Plainview-Old - Bethpage School
District is confronted with ‘‘a con-

sderate increase in the tax rate for
the coming year’’ above the current

rate of $5:43 per $100,it was dis-
Closed last week although no details
of the proposed District. Budget will

‘ ~be available until the week of April 6.
The revelation came in a letter

from Dr’ Robert F. Savitt, superin-
fendent of schools for Plainview-

Qld Bethpage Central District, read
at the Oyster Bay Town Board-pub-

ic hearing held March 24 upon theGomp Zoning Plan for the
bwnship.

z Th letter stated &#39;‘ wish to cam=
~ end the (Town) Board on ifs ex-

pllent planning for Central/School
fist 4 as indicated in the proposed
aps of Mar 3. It is our feeling
at the rezoning indicatedehere is

- lanced, and‘it is our hope that the
extent to which it taxes our school

ef
system is balanced by potential ad-

ditional income resulting from ad-
», ditional industrial area.;

“It is our understanding that there
is some property owner opposition to

the Town Board’s proposal, and that
the parcel of land bounded. by Wind-
ing Road, Round Swamp Road and
the Nassau Countr Line, and the

extenson eastwartl of the Long
Island Motor Parkway, is in ques-

{= tion, I wish to point out that if the

zoning of this area were changed to

quarter acre zoning
there is a potential

500 additional homes
“

rent rate of real estate

~

the Plainview-Old

in

At the cur-

activiry in

Bethpage area,

~

On Excelle of Com

Mr. and Mrs. Citizen

:

Mr. and Mrs. Shopper
Mr. and Mrs. Commuter
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we could assume that these homes
would be sold and occupied in a

very shortstime. According to our

recent surveys ‘of the numbers of
children of various ages coming in

per hom these additional homes
would necessitate within the next

year’ a minimus of one additional
elementary school and Possibly two,

If the tribution were any dif-
ferent from that which has been
our’ experienc we Could expect one

of two thi either that it will
require two additional schools
rather than one, and if it would not

require two additional schools, it
would over-tax our secondary
schoolsto the extent thar we would

need additional secondary facilities
long before they are planned.

Civics Going After Members
A campat recruit new mem-

bers within th expanded boundar-
jes of the North Bethpage Civic

Association wa ounced recently-
by Vice President, Charles Frank,

chairman of th

mittee.- An in

40-year-old
tended to all re

new boundarics

embership com-

ion tox join the
zation was ex-

S within the
ne association,

inouncement.

ire of many
persons ourside original boun-

daries o anization to be-
come NBCA has been

urged boundares so

of ‘the area

unity efforts,

more

could join in

(, APRIL 2, 1959
i

send Town Board

prehensiv Pla
©
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Heeding these requests, the NBCA

“‘Our current school tax rate is

$5.43 pr $100. Because of ex-

pansion necessitated by ‘additional
enrollments at the higher grade_

«levels, we will require a|consider—_||
able increase in the tax rate for

the coming year. Many of our res—

idents are having difficulty with this

current tax rate, and an further

down-zoning would create a serious

hardship on our community whichis

already hard-pressed’’, Dr Savitt 4

concluded.
The Town: Board also received a

letter from William H, McGurk,
president of Syosset Central School }

District Board, going on record

“once again, as being in accord
with the proposed master plan for

our area.”’

has revised its constitution to. in-
clude all thearea within the lim-
its of the Bethpage Fire District
lying north of the railroad tracks.

SIGN THE PETITION

‘A barber. in Marina: Calif.,
been ordered des

“unfair inducements”
in his shop b his union. He

can no longer give, lollipops

has to

from

Debra Ann, is the
n

new arrival at the ho
and Jean Hoisington

Ave., Hicksville. Sh was.

eve at Merc Hos

to his child custonftrs. WElls 1-28 -

Mr. and Mrs. Pedestrian

Mr. and Mrs. Homeowner

.Mr. and Mrs. Businessman

4
Petitions Are Availabl A All Loc M

| IF YOU DON’T SE ONE ASK
Ar Hicxsviae Cuam or Co
lstann HeRaw 225 BrRoao

_IT’S UP T YOU-— Rid of Traffi Bo


